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THE HIDDEN LIFE. would be a burden to them, but they are 
rising to it fast enough, and Christian 
Civilization will soon be the rule in In
dian.”

Then I thought this, even of our 
working Christian orphans, is a higher 
civilization than that of the Hindus, who 
clean the ground with clay and cow- 
dung, and then sit nude upon that pur
ified place to cook and eat, compelling 
their wives and daughters to wait upon 
them till they have finished their meal, 
and then to eat apart what they have 
left, and who marry their children in 
infancy like a farmer pairing his colts. 
India can never take her place among 
civilized nations till she reform these 
and other savage customs, and adopt 
the enlightened customs and aesthetics of 
the civilized nations. The Japanese now, 
in a quarter of a century, have outstrip
ped the Hindus, who have had a hund
red years, of western learning and sci
ence.

would give it for one day.”
Baxter uses these words: “I have pain, 

but I have peace.”
Dr. Goodwin exclaimed: “Is this dy

ing? How have I dreaded as an enemy, 
this smiling friend?”

Peard Dickinson, as if already on the 
enchanted ground, said; “Hark! Du 
you not hear? They are come for me. I 
am ready. Stop! say nothing, but glory, 
glory.”

Elizabeth Folkes, embracing the stake, 
said: “Farewell all the world; farewell 
faith, farewell hope, and welcome love.”

William Grimshaw used the phrase: 
“There goes an unprofitable servant. I 
am happy as I can be on earth, and as 
sure of glory as if I were already in it.”

The great, the good, yes, the humble 
John Fletcher, brings his testimony, 
hear it: “Oh! how this soul of mine longs 
to be gone, like a bird out of his cage, to 
the realms of bliss.”

The world beloved Wilbur Fisk ex

tray his confidence by taking advantage 
of his absence.

This is one of the worst features of 
our American system. It is an example 
which is set by the older men, and which 
is readily adopted by the apprentices, 
and it is the exception, rather than the 
rule that we find a young man who is 
sufficiently interested in his own welfare 
and his employer’s as well, to give his 
full time and attention to his work, 
Those who do this are sure of success, 
and it is from among such that have ris
en those men whose names are written 
upon the pages of history as having 
made their mark in the world, and left 
behind not only pleasant recollections, 
but a shining example that is worthy of 
a careful imitation.—Harness.

One day was given to an excursion to 
Portland, and the picturesque Casco Bay 
which, it is said, contains 365 islands. 
On Peake’s Island, which is one of the 
the largest, and which i3 said to haveta 
permanent population of about 1500, we 
spent several hours. Here I 
prised to meet my friend, Rev. R. E. 
Bisbee of Spokane Falls, Washington 
Territory.

Bro. B. went there when it had a 
population of 2,000; now they claim for 
it 25,000. In Portland, we learned from 
a monument, that Geo. Cleves founded 
the province of Lyconia, in which Port
land is situated; that Portland was call
ed by the Indians, Machigone, that its 
Yankee names were Falmouth, Casco, 
and at length, Portland.

On Congress street, we saw the house 
in which Longfellow was born. It is a 
plain, three story brick building, with
out shutters. The number on the door 
is 347. In one of the city squares, we 
3aw a bronze statue of Longfellow sitting 
in a large easy chair.

Beautiful for situation, is Portland; 
commanding, as it does, a view of the 
Bay, and its numerous islets and away 
out to sea; as also far away westward, 
over the verdant inland hills.

I returned home, glad that I live in 
Massachusetts, but delighted with my 
visit to Maine.

“Your life is hid with Christ in God.’’
Oh ! there are some who, while on earth they 

dwell,
And seem to differ little from the throng,
Already to the heavenly choir belong,

And even here the same sweet anthem swell;
They joy, at times, with “joy unspeakable.”

Pouring to Him they love their heartfelt 
song;

While to behold Him “face to face,” they 
long,

As the parched traveler for the cooling well.
Ask you, how such from others may be 

known ?
Mark those whose look is calm, their brow 

serene, N
Gentle their words, love breathing in each 

tone,
Scattering rich blessings all around unseen.
They draw each hour, from living founts 

above,
The streams they pour around of peace and 

joy and love.

was 3ur-

—Charlotte Elliott.

A Visit to Maine.Hindu Civilization.
A few days since, Bishop Fowler and 

family of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, on an Episcopal tour round the 
world from America, spent a day seeing 
Cawnpore and inspecting our work. He 
bad heard that a “wolf boy” lives here, 
and expressed a great desire to see and 
hear him. The wolf boy is now a man 
in stature and age, but still a boy in in
tellect. He is able to shrink into half 
his size and often writhes about as if he 
had no bones.

He showed the scars on his face and 
head, made by the wolf when she car
ried him off; crouched down, turned his 
face up and sucked his thumb vigorously 
to show how he received nourishment 
from his foster mother of the jungle, 
then he tore at his arms with hi3 teeth, 
showing how he tore off and ate the flesh 
of animals brought to him. He jumped 
about on his hands and knees and imi
tated the wolf cry, and then, saddest of 
all, he tried to show and explain how 
he had disemboweled a little child that 
was stolen and carried off from Cawn-

Seventeen years, of the twenty-four 
since I said good-bye to “my Maryland” 
in 1865,1 have lived in New England. 
Two years I spent in New Hampshire, 
four in Connecticut, and eleven in Mas
sachusetts. I have traveled hundreds 
of miles in Rhode Island, been frequent
ly in its largest city, visited all its cities 
and many of its most important towns. 
But although I have looked upon the 
Green Hills of Vermont, in the distance 
I have never been upon its soil; and al
though I had several times been in Ports
mouth, N. H., I had never been across 
the river to Kittery; and so had never 
been in Maine, until July 15th, 1889.

How many men there are, holdi ; That day, in company with my Presiding 
good paying positions as journeym Elder, Rev. Chas. U. Dunning, of Law- 
who are really of no value, unless k r. j rence, Mass., I took the 1.35 P.M. train 
constantly under the eye of the forerfian 
or their employer. They are simply 
time servers, who take no interest in the

I know there are hundreds of Hindus claimed: “Glorious hope.”
The persevering, decided, determined, 

and worthy Bishop Janes testified: “I 
an not disappointed.”

May the writer and every reader leave 
the brighest, the best, the clearest and 
most convincing testimony for the great
est good.

who can answer all this in elegant class
ical English, pointing out many defects 
in western civilization, who can embell
ish their rhetoric by quotations from 
Shakespeare and Lord Macaulay, and 
strengthen their logic from John Stuart 
Mill. But, nevertheless, they will be 
looked upon as savages or half civilized 
till they get up off the ground, clothe 
themselves properly, and adopt the ta
ble manners of the cultured nations of 
the West

L. P. Causey.
Salisbury, Mass., Aug. laL

L. B. Dennis.
Knoxville, 111. On Certitude in Religion,

How came the primitive believers, 
then, by a faith which was strong enough 
to brave ridicule, persecution, death; and 
to make Christianity the conquering force 
of the world ? The answer to the question 
is the core of the whole matter. The 
proof to them of Christianity was the 
possession of it as a life. Wherever it 
was preached and accepted men received 
into their nature something which they 
had not before, something which made 
them glad and good. The story is al
ways, in its essence, ihe same. Whether 
it i3 an Ethiopian eunuch, or a Philipp
ian gaoler, or a whole community as at 
Samaria, who are the recipients, we read 
of an exultant gladness as the first result. 
These people were going about with 
beaming faces. What had happened? 
Had they all become millionaires? Had 
some radical politician been abroad, 
promising them all sorts of good things? 
On the contrary, the only change in 
their outer circumstances, was a change 
for the worse. No. The reason was, that 
a light had burst upon them from the 
inner' heavens., The Risen One had 
touched them, and that touch had trans
formed their lives. We, to-day, talk 
about spiritual life, and investigate its 
phenomena; they possessed it, and there 
is the difference.

This secret of Christianity’s victory in 
the first age, has been the secret of its 
victory ever since. As in the universe 
there exist certain forces, such as heat or 
electricity, which become ours in propor
tion as we put ourselves iu contact with 
them and obey their laws, so the early 
Christians discovered that there existed 
for them in the universe, a source of 
moral aud spiritual energy which, in 
like manner, they could appropriate by 
obeying its law. That spiritual force 
exists to day. It is in Christianity—in 
Christ. Not outside. Science can il
luminate a man’s house with the electric 
light. It is powerless, to get the gloom 
out of his heart. To man individually 
and to society generally, a source of spir
itual energy is as necessary, as a 
source of physical energy. We now 
know where to find it. We disagree 
with Cardinal Newman. We are not 
shut up to either Catholicism or to Athe
ism. There is a firmer standing-ground 
than either. A physical inquirer needs 
no infallible pope, to assure him of the 
existence of electric force. He has only 
to put his hand on a conducting wire. 
We contend that the same certitude may 
be had of the truth of Christianity, and 
iu the same way.— Christian World.

Time Servers.

H. Mansell.
—Indian Witness, Feb. 25ih.

How Death Comes Sometimes, 
—The Contrast. at Newburyport, and at half-past four, 

arrived at Old Orchard depot. Here 
we were met by our mutual friend, Rev. 
W. H. H. Pillsbury, D. D, of Oskaloo- 
sa, Iowa, who was spending his summer 
vacation with his aged mother and sister, 
in the Revere House, which is owned 
and conducted by the latter. When you 
come to Old Orchard, be sure to stop at 
the Revere House, Miss L. A. Pillsbury 
proprietor. It is quiet, clean, (no liquor 
or tobacco) well located, good fare, and 
reasonable charges; although I cannot 
promise you as favorable terms as were 
granted Bro. Dunning and myself, for 
we were Dr. Pillsbury’s invited guests.

In many respects, Old Orchard has 
of the finest beaches on the Atlantic

Death hash many forms; is much 
dreaded by the unprepared; is anxious
ly looked and waited for by the good. 
The good can say, “Death is the gate to 
endless joy;” while the bad “Have a 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery 
indignation.” Some approach death 
calm, peaceful, triumphant. Some with 
dread, horror, disappointment, and dis
traction. Some die in a moment, others 
linger for many hours.

Petrarch was found dead in his libra
ry, leaning on a book. No friend, no 
relative, to make even a call. Bede died 
in the act of dictating to a scholar, but 
never finished his instructions. Walter 
passed off repeating some lines of Virgil.

Tasso said to Cardinal Cyntha, “My 
dying request is, that you collect all my 
works, and commit them to the flames.” 
What a severe, sad, and singular request 
at the last! But the good man said, 
“Establish thou the work of our hands 
upon us; yea, the work of our hands es
tablish thou it.” Even Lord Bryon 
said: “Shall I sue for mercy,” aud after 
a long pause he exclaimed, “Come, come, 
no weakness!”

Paul said, “I am now ready to be of
fered, and the time of my departure is at 
hand. I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith.”

Franci‘3 Spira thus expressed his feel
ings as he came to death: “My sin is 
greater than the mercy of God. I have 
denied Christ voluntarily. I feel He 
burdens me, and no hope!” Francis 
Newport cried;“ O the insufferable pangs 
of hell and damnation!”

Hobbs had some anxiety when he used 
these words: “I shall be glad to find a 
hole, to creep out of this world.” 
said more: “If I owned the world, I

business they represent, beyoud the actu
al time necessary to count them a day’s 
work. They work when closely watch
ed, because they are obliged to, not from 
any motive of honor, or interest in the 
business.

pore.
The whole scene had a sad weird inter-

What can be expected of such work
men but that they will shirk their work, 
and idle their time at every opportunity ?

If you cannot give your employer your 
full time, for which he pays, and take 
some interest in his business, you had bet- 
ter leave him at once. To this he is entit
led, and has a right to expect of you.

If your mind is not upon your work 
you cannot expect to accomplish it with 
any degree of satisfaction toyouremploy- 
er, or credit to yourself.

In going about from one shop to an
other, it is a very easy matter to pick 
out the time servers. Upon the slight
est pretext they drop their work to talk 
or look about, and are always ready to 
get out of the door the moment the clock 
strikes six, and their example is very 
rapidly followed by the apprentice or 
younger workmen. They have to be 
constantly watched, and this fact, being 
known to the firm, is not long in having 
its results.

Employers are more generally know
ing to the habits and qualities of the 
men they employ than the men often re
alize, and they invariably know who are 
the time servers among them, so that 
when there comes a convenient opportu
nity or a lull in business, these are the 
first to be discharged.

It pays to be faithful and do your best 
at all times, and more especially when 
your employer i3 not watching. If you 
must idle away, time do it when he is 
about, but dont dishonor yourself or be-

est for the Bishop, which he will never
forget.

I then took him into the Industrial 
School compound to show him the little 
mud houses where the orphan boys live;

neat and clean.most of them were 
Many were ornamented with rude pict- 

painted by the boys themselves 
with different colored clay. Some were 
decorated with pictures of Scripture 

the boys had received as prizes in 
Sunday-schools.

The boys were just home from the 
Muir Cotton Milk, and were taking their 
noon-day meal. It was of Dal and Chap- 
atis only, both rather dark colored, but 
well cooked and seasoned. The boys 
had washed their hands and faces, and 
were seated on the ground in their wor - 
ing clothes; they have neither knives, 
forks, nor spoons, so they were tearing 
the ckapatis to pieces with their fingers 
and supping up the soft dal with the 
pieces and eating vigorously, as they
had not much time for this meal.

The Bishop looked on a little whi e, 
and then turning to me with a look 1 
shall never forget, said, “How much 
better is this than the savage table 
ners ofthe wolf boy?” “Couldn t yon 
<ret them some firm benches and tables, 
Ind some cheap knives, forks, and_spo°ns 
It would not cost hiuch would it? I 

answered, "yes, we 
home would be .
but they 
to keep up

ures one
coast. At low tide, a dozen teams might 
drive abreast upon the hard, flat sand, 
and the bathing, for those who can stand 
the chill in these northern waters, is ex
cellent.

During our visit, the Salvation Army 
holding its camp meeting, and we 

had opportunity, to attend two of their 
meetings. Unfortunately for us, we left 
for home, Friday before the arrival of 
Major and Mrs. Booth Saturday.

Four miles south of Old Orchard is 
the town of. Biddeford, with its 15,000 
busy people, and its large cotton mills. 
These mills known as the Pepprell and 
Locomia Companie’s mill, respectively, 
employ more than 3,000 laborers, run 

than 5,000 looms, and use more

scenes

was

more
than 800 bales of cotton daily. Though 
controlled by separate corporations,. one 
agent has charge of both mills. Mr. 
Robert McArthur, the agent, is a friend 
of mine, of other years, so I spent part 
of my time, visiting him and his family.

While at Old Orchard, I met the gen
ial president of the Camp-meeting As
sociation, Bro. Luce, of the Maine Con
ference.

man-

could, and you at 
for them,glad to pay Heleaving, be able 

and it
would not, on . _ 

that style of living,

!
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lustrated by this fact,—Since I began to 
write this paper, a letter to me baa been 
laid on my table, that came more than 
five times the distance, in the same time 
allowed Bro. Ayer's and Dr. Murray's

no longer wonder why Christians 
happy. Oh, my joy, my joy! The in
strument of my salvation has gone to 
God. I had purposed adopting her in 
place of my little daughter, who is 
in heaven. With this intention I took
her to C----- b, and on my return trip X
took her back to S----- n, where she left
the cars. In consultation with my wife 
in regard to adopting her, she replied, 
“Yes, certainly, and immediately too, 
for there is a divine providence in this.” 
Oh, said she, “I never could refuse to 
take under my charge, the instrument 
of my husband’s salvation.” I made in
quiry for the child at S 
ed that in three days after her return, 
she died suddenly, without any apparent 
disease, and her happy soul had gone to 
dwell with her ma, my little girl, and 
the angels in heaven. I was sorry to 
hear of her death, but my sorrow is 
turned into joy, when I think my angel- 
daughter received intelligence from earth 
concerning her pa; and that he is on the 
heavenly railway.

Oh, sir, methinks I see her near the 
Redeemer. I think I hear her sing, 
“I'm safe at home, and pa and ma are 
coming;” and I find myself sending 
back the reply, “Yes, my darling, we 
are coming, and will soon be there.” Oh 
my dear sir, I am glad that I ever form
ed your acquaintance; may the blessing 
of the great God rest upon you. Please 
write to me, and be assured, Rev. Sir, I 
would be most happy to meet you again. 
—Christian Expositor.

$ are“Where are you going?”
She answered: “I am going to heav-gsuth's JeprtmM

en.”
He again: “Who pays your fare?” 
She then said, “Mister, does this rail

road lead to heaven, and does Jesus

Jessie. now
! letters to reach me. use.She was a very sickly-looking girl, the 

eldest of a large family. Her parents 
healthy, strong people, and knew 

no reason why Jessie should not grow up 
into a vigorous womanhood. The father 
was away 
him during the night, and slept at home 
during the day. The mother, busied 
with many cares, and taking boarders, 
looked after her children as well as she 
could, and supposed they were doing well. 
Jessie helped her during the day, and at 
night occupied her room alone, the next 
two or three children younger than she 
being boys.

She was supposed to be asleep during 
the hours usually devoted to sleep; but 
she was not. Some of her young friends 
had lent her novels until she had acquir- 

' ed a strong taste for that kind of reading 
As she had no opportunity to read in the 
day-time, she read at night. Often the 
morning light would find her finishing 
some exciting story that had absorbed 
her since bed-time. Of course, she grew 
pale. Doctors were called in. They could 
not find out what ailed her. She ‘did not 
know herself that all her trouble, came 
from her night-reading, so she kept it up.

One day she happened to visit in a 
family well versed in the principles of 
hygiene, and also familiar with the best 
writers of fiction. Quite artlessly she 
gave an account of her nightly habits of 
reading, and discussed with animation 
some of the writers that had interested 
her. Then the hostess took occasion to 
discuss with her, very kindly and gently, j 
the effects of the outrage on her physical 
powers she had been committing. She 
told Jessie how carefully during all the 
years, she had guarded the sleeping hours 
of her children, and frankly told her, 
that her pallor and ill health were the 
inevitable result of robbing herself of 
sleep, and substituting in its place an ex
haustive, abnormal excitement.

It was not strange that Jessie’s father 
and mother were ignorant of her night
reading. Many parents could find out 
a great deal about the babit3 of their 
children, if their neighbors would tell 
what they know of these habits. It is 
one thing to provide for children such 
things as they need; it is quite another 
to be sure that these provisions are right
ly and certainly used

It is but justice to Jessie to say that 
when she was satisfied of the error of 
her ways she promptly reformed them, 
and is now a healthy young woman; but 
to this day, her parents do not know what 
made her so sickly during those years 
when she was passing from girlhood to 
womanhood, and when, perhaps, of all 
the years of her life, she needed abundant 
sleep.— The Christian Advocate.

Longevity- 
of the Georgia 

: The highest 
of Russia, 

thousand in 
thousand

travel on it?”
He answered, “I think uot. Why did 

you think so?”
“Why, sir, before my ma died she used 

at business which occupied to sing to me of a heavenly railroad, and
you looked so nice and kind I thought 
this was the road. My ma used to sing 
of Jesus on the heavenly railroad, and 
that he paid the fare for everybody; and 
that the train stopped at every station 
to take people on board; but my ma 
don’t sing to me any more. Nobody sings 
to be now, and I thought I’d take the cars 
and go to ma. Mister, do you sing to 
your little girl about the railroad that 
goes to heaven? You have a little girl, 
haven't you ?”

He replied, weeping: “No, my little 
dear, I have no little girl now. I had 
one once, but she died some time ago, 
and went to heaven.”

Again she asked: “Did she go over 
this railroad,and are you going to see her 
now?”

By this time every person in the coach 
was upon their feet, and most of them 
were weeping. An attempt to describe 
what I witnessed is almost futile. Some 
said: “God bless the little girl.” Hearing 
some person say that she was an angel t 
the little girl earnestly replied: “Yes, 
ma said I would be an angel sometime.”

Addressing herself once more to the 
conductor, she asked him; “Do you love 
Jesus? I do; aud if you love Him he 
will let you ride to heaven on His rail
road. I am going there, and I wish 
you would go with me. I know Jesus 
will let me into heaven when I get there 
and he will let you in too, and every
body that will ride on His railroad—yes 
all these people. Wouldn’t you like to 
ee heaven, and Jesus, and your little 

girl?”
These words, so innocently and pa

thetically spoken, brought a great gush 
of tears from all eyes, but most pro
fusely from the eyes of the conductor. 
Some who were traveling on the heaven
ly railroad shouted aloud for joy.

She now asked the conductor, “Mister 
may I lie here until we get to heaven ?” 

He answered: “Yes. dear, yes.”
She then asked: “Will you wake me 

up then, so that I may see my ma, your 
little girl, and Jesus? For I do so much 
want to see them ail.”

Our Increasing- 
Dr. Todd, president 

State Medical Society, says 
death rate in Europe is that 
ranging from twenty per 
Courtland, and twenty-two per 
in the Baltic province, there being many 

in both districts, to forty-nine 
are but few. But

!
were this or 
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physicians
in places where there 
one-half of the children born in some 
parts of Russia reach the seventh year, 
and of 1,000 male children only from 
480 to 490 reach the age of twenty-one 

and of these only 375 are able-

n, and learn-

years,
bodied. Russia, with all its teeming 
population, has only 15,414 regular phy
sicians, and one surgeon to 100,000 pop
ulation. The United States, having a 
doctor of medicine for every 600 popu
lation, shows the lowest death-rate in the 
world, England following. The average 
life expectancy in the United States is 

fifty-five years; in England, among 
the urban population is fifty, and among

Rus-

BRIJNTGHURSTS 

COUGH SYRUP.
Successfully used for many years as a rem
edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec
tions- Made and sold only by

Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
Sixth and Market Street*.

Wilmington. Denow

WE AKE PREPAREDthe ruralists fifty-four years plus, 
sians have a life expectancy of but twen
ty-eight years, approximately, and Chil
ians of the same; while in Ellobed, in

—To do all kinds ot—

Prinlin*: & fieoli-Burtig.the Soudan, twenty-three years is a gen
eration. The average life in the Rome 
ot the CVesars was eighteen years; now 
it is forty years. Within fifty years the 
average in France, has increased from 
twenty-eight to forty-five and a half 
years, and in the .days of Queen Eliza
beth the English average was but twenty 
years. Dr. Todd ascribes the great and 
progressive change for the better, to ad. 
vanced medical knowledge, better drain
age and diet, greater cleanliness, and to 
vaccination, and the use of anaesthetics, 
quinine, and the like. He thinks that 
quinine alone has added two years to the 
average life of civilized man. To these 
agencies should be added the decrease of 
war, the more lenient laws and the 
greater temperance of our clay.

—WHEN YOU NEED—
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads,
Light is Helpful to all Honest 

Work.”
J. W. YOUNG.

Rev. T. O. Ayers, presiding elder of 
the Salisbury district, in his report to 
the Wilmington Conference, quotes from 
Co-operative Evangelism my motto, 
“Light is helpful to all honest work:” 
and then with carefully prepared insin
uations, tries to make it appear, that 
there is something not “honest” about a 
letter of mine to Bro. France, presiding 
elder of the Easton district, dated March 
24th; in which I said the only blanks in 
the Wilmington Conference were on his 
district, while I had previously called 
attention to blanks on both Wilmington 
and Salisbury districts.

The facts are correct as far as he cites 
(see Wilmington Conference Minutes 
1889, page 77), but they utterly fail to 
sustain his insinuation. This would 
have been apparent to every one of his 
hearers, if he had not suppressed one im
portant fact; that is, the date of his let
ter, in reply to mine of the 20th March. 
The facts are these:—

The manuscript copy of Wilmington 
Conference Statistics was given to me 
on Monday March 19th. Wilmington 
and Salisbury districts had some blanks, 
and bore internal evidence, that some 
of them at least were clerical mistakes, 
which would have been detected, if the 
Conference had followed the Discipline 
more fully. I wrote Dr. Murray and> 
Bro. Ayers about the blanks, on Tuesday 
morning, March 20th. On the 23rd, I 
received a courteous reply from Dr. 
Murray with thanks for my letter, and 
with indisputable evidence, that every 
collection had been taken on his district. 
On the following day, March 24th, I re
ceived the reply of Bro. Ayres, with the 
figures to fill all of his blanks. I cor
rected his district, as I had corrected 
the Wilmington district the day before, 
and as they are printed in the General 
Minutes. During the evening of that 
day, it occurred to me, that, as so many 
blanks had been recorded in that Con
ference when collections had actually 
been taken, perhaps some or all of those 
on the only remaining district were also 
mistakes. I therefore wrote Bro. France 
at once, and received a prompt reply, 
admitting that the blanks on his district 
were in accordance wirh the facts.

The absurdity of the pretense, that 
there was not time to have received re
plies from himself and Dr. Murray in 
five days and four nights, is ju3t now il-

* 4 Bill Heads,
Statements,

Business Cards, 
Calling Cards, 

Envelopes, 
Circulars;

Or when you v/ant

Programmes. Reports, Minutes, 
Constitutions, etc.,

For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when you want your

Pamphletsor
Bound,

Or are in need of any kind of

PrintinCJA Good Appetite
Is essential to good health, but at this season 
it is often lost, owing to the poverty or impu
nity of the blood, derangement of the diges
tive organs, and the weakening effect of the 
changing season. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a 
wonderful medicine for creating an appetite, 
toning the digestion, and giving strength to 
the whole system. Now is the time to take 
it. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparslla.

From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,t
GIVE US A CALL, /

Our Estsablishment is one of the most com 
plete in the State. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.

The answer came in broken accents, 
but in words very tenderly spoken, “Yes 
dear angel, yes. God bless you!” 
“Ameu!” was sobbed by more than a 
score of voices.

Turning her eyes again upon the con
ductor, she interrogated him again:

"What shall I tell your little girl when 
I see her? Shall I say to her that I saw 
her Pa on Jesus’ railroad? Shall I?”

Workmanship Guaranteed to lie the BSIT,
— AND—

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE MADE
Camp-Meeting Calendar.

Pitman Grove, N. J., July 31 to Aug 14. 
The Sound, Del., Aug 3-12.
Barren Creek, Md,, Aug. 3- 
Elliott’s Chapel, Del., Aug. 4-14. 
Brandywine Summit, Del., Aug. 5-15. 
Hurlock’s, Md., (National) Ang. 6-17. 
Sharptown, Md., Aug. 10-17.
New Church, Va,, Aug. 10- 
Woodlawn, Md., Aug. 13-23.
Ocean Grove, N. J,, Aug. 19-29. 
Rawlinsville, Pa.. Aug. 28 to Sept, 4

CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD WORK AND FAIR WAGES ,

J. MILLER THOMAS,A. Touching Incident.
This brought a fresh flood of tears 

from all present, and the conductor 
kneeled by her side, and embracing her, 
wept the reply he could not utter. At 
this juncture, the brakesman called out 
“H----- 3.”

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.Quarterly Conferenpe Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND^QUARTER. 
QUAIi. CON.

Aug. 5, 9 
“ 17, 10,
“ 17, 1,
“ 17, 2,
“ 17, 5,
“ 22, 7*

1 24, 8,
“ 26, 8,
“ 27, 8,
“ 28, 7A.

W. L- S. MURRAY, P. E.

BY REV. J. M. DOS 13.

dictionabyIn traveling we often meet with per
sons of different nationalities and lan- PRKAING.

“ 4, 7*
OF THERed Lion. 

Zion,
Rising Sun, 
Port Deposit, 
Hopewell, 
Union, [Wil.] 
Asbnry,
St. Paul’s, 
Kings wood, 
Newport,

guages. We also meet with incidents of The conductor arose and BIBLE.various character, some sorrowful, and 
others joyful and instructive. One of 
the latter character I witnessed recently 
while traveling upon the cars. The 
train was going west, and the time 
was evening. At a station a little girl 
about eight years old came on board, 
carrying a little budget under her arm. of the mouth of even babes, God hath 
She came into the car and deliberately ordained strength, and that we ought to 
took a seat. She then commenced an be willing to represent the cause of our

blessed Jesus in a railroad coach. I 
will try and learn the sequel of this rail
road incident, and record it for the pub-

requested him to attend to his (the 
buctor’s) duty at the station for he 
engaged. That was a precious place. I 
thank God that I was a witness to this 
scene, but I was sorry that at this point, 
I was obliged to leave the train.

We learn from this incident, that out

con-
EDITED BY

PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

BOOK STORE,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

was
REV.

“ 25, 10* 
“ 25, 7* 
“ 25, 10*

METHODIST
DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 

Charge Place Date Sab. Ser. Q,. Cou. 
Aug.

Preston Bethlehem 10 11 3 S. 9
Fed'r’lsb’g Chestnut 10 11 10 S. 2
Paleatown Cokesburyll 12 8
Seaford 1618 10 M. 7
Cannon Concord 17 18 9 S. 3
Greenwood Chaplains 17 18 2 S. 9

17 IS 11 S. 11
24 25 9 S. 3
25 26

Lincoln Cedar Neck 25 26 
25 26

31 Sep 1 9 S. 8
Sept.

STOST
eager scrutiny of faces, but all were OFM. 9
strangers to her. She appeared weary, 
and placing a budget for a pillow, she 
prepared to secure a little sleep. Soon 
the conductor came along, collecting 
tickets and fares. Observing him, she 
asked if she might lie there. The gen
tlemanly conductor replied that she 
might, and kindly asked for her ticket. 
She informed him that she had

THE BIBLE.
Bridgeville 
Houston Milford 
Milford

lie. BY CHARLES FOSTER.SEQUEL.
Rev. Dosn:—I wish to relieve my 

heart by writing to you, and saying that 
that angel visit on the cars was a bless
ing to me, although I did not realize it, 
in its fullness until some hours after. 
But blessed be the Redeemer, I know 
now that I am his and he is mine. I

11 M. 8
2 M. 2
8 M. 9

PRICE $i.Milton
Lewes Sent by mail on 

Address •
; receipt of price.•il Harbeson Zoar 

Nassau Ebenezer 31 1
Millsboro Central 31 1
Georgetown St John 1 2 
Ellendale Sand Hill 1 2

1 2 M. 11 
11 S. 35

none,
when the following conversation ensued. 
Said the conductor:

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

3 S. 9
8 M. 9 
3 M. 3

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.
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1 j&imdag SchaoL Of all the dispositions and habits 

which lead to political prosperity, relig
ion and morality are indispensable sup
ports. In vain would that man claim 
the tribute of patriotism, who should 
labor to subvert these great pillars ot 
human happiness, these firmest props of 
the duties of men and citizens. The 
mere politician, equally with the pious 
man, ought to respect and to cherish 
them. A volume could not trace all 
their connections, with private and pub
lic felicity. Let it simply be asked, 
where is ihe security for property, for 
reputation, for life, if the sense of religi
ous obligation desert the oaths, which 
are the instruments of investigation in 
courts of justice? And let us with cau
tion, indulge the supposition, that morali
ty can be maintained without religion.— 
George Washington.

Lord—HiB power. As it was against-J your 
/WMers. Change of government would bring 
with it no immunity from either sin or 
punishment,

j brew. "he answered,’1 that is, the whole peo
ple who spoke n.s one man.

6. Samuel said . . . Jl is the Lord.—The 
connection is closer than the translation in
dicates. The people had said, “He is wit
ness.” Samuel adds, in substance, Yes, Je
hovah is witness, even the Lord who has 
done such mighty works in your behalf. 
And then he cites some prominent events in 
their providential history. That advanced (R. 
V., “appointed* J Moses and Aaron.—He goes 
back to the beginning. This same Jehovah 
whose “witness’’ they had invoked, had ap
pointed and endowed the great leaders in the 
national deliverance—not kings, merely lead
ers. No king, except the Invisible, 'was 
needed ior breaking the Egyptian yoke.

7-10. Stand still, that I may reason (R- V., 
“plead*’) with you—a favorite practice with 
the historians and prophets of Israel. They 
liked to go back and argne from some well- 
known historical event, and trace the central 
purpose all the way down. ‘‘The providence 
of life is an inspired revelation of God, but it 
must be read in its continuity, if its mean
ing is to be correctly and profitably seized. 
Not wbat was done yesterday, or the day be
fore, bnt what was done on the earliest and 
every succeeding day, is the inquiry which 
every man should put to himself. The ex
pulsion of Memory from the service of the 
church is an act <5f sacrilege” (J. Parker). 
Righteous acts—illustrated by repeated deliv
erances when the people repented and turned 
to God. Not once bad He failed them. 
When Jacob was come into Egypt—His descent 
into Egypt resulted in the oppression of his 
descendants; but they were not abandoned 
of God. Their deliverance came through 
Moses and Aaron, and they were brought 
back to Canaan. Forged the Lord—as shown 
by their lapse into idolatry. Sold them—sur
rendered them. Hand of Sisera—see Judges 
4: 1-3. Sisera commanded the armies of 
King Jabin of Hazor. His oppression was a 
bitter one, and lasted twenty years. The 
chosen deliverers from this bondage were De
borah and Barak. Hand of the Philistines— 
the most constant and determined of Israel's 
oppressors. King of Morib—oee Judges 3: 12 
-30. This oppression lasted eighteen years. 
The king was Eglon, and the deliverer was 
Ehud. We have sinned—the general confes
sion, Have served Baalim, etc.—the specific 
confession. Nouj deliver us -the cry for help. 
We will serve thee—in proof of our sincerity 
and repentance.

11. Lord sent Jerubbaal—Gideon, thedeliv- 
ererjfrom the Midianite bondage (Judges 6 to 
3). And Bedan—in the Septuagint, and also 
the Syriac and Arabic versions, the name is 
Barak. In Hebrews, too, Barak’s name fol
lows Gideon’s. As Bedan (unless a contrac
tion for Ben-Dan, “son of Dan,” i. e., Sam
son) occurs elsewhere only in 1 Chron. 7; 17, 
the word i3 probably a misreading for Barak. 
JepMhah—who expelled the Ammonites* 
Samuel.—Having resigned his office, he speaks 
of himself historically. Moreover, in citing 
his own instrumentality, ho shows that there 
had been no break in the Divine interven
tion down to the present time. Ye dwelt safe 
(R, V,, “in safety”).—“So that it 
necessity, bnt mere wantonness, that made 
you dedre a change” (Pool).

12. When ye saw that NahasJv—Despite all 
this past history, the demonstration made 
against them by the Ammonite king, led 
them to turn their backs upon Samuel and 
upon God, and to insist upon an earthly rnl- 
er like those of the surrounding nations. 
When the Lord your God was your King—“ns 
if He had grown impotent, or unfaithful, or 
unmerciful to yon” (Pool).

13. Now therefore.—Samuel here turns his 
discourse, from a rehearsal of the dealings of 
God with them in the past, to the enforce
ment of duties in the present and future. 
“They were still under moral government; 
because they had chosen an earthly ruler, 
they were not released from the duty of feal
ty to their Heavenly King” (Deane). Be
hold the king whom ye have chosen.—It is true 
that God had designated him for the office, 
but the people had ratified the choice both at 
Mizpeh, and recently at Gilgal. Saul was 
emphatically their “chosen” king at this 
moment. The Lord hath sel a king over you. 
— “Although the request of the people had 
been an net of hostility to God, yet Jehovah | 
had fulfilled it” (Keil).

24, 15. If ye will fear the Lord, and serve him 
—A holy fear, a loving service, docile obe-

■

LESSON FOB SUNDAY, AUG 11th, 1889. 
1 Samuel 12:1-15.

The recent International Convention 
of the Christian Endeavor Societies, in 
Philadelphia, has attracted wide atten
tion not only in the religious, but in the 
secular world. The Philadelphia dailies 
pronounced it “the largest delegated re
ligions convention, that ever assembled 
in America, and praised the young peo
ple for their zeal, devotion, and good 
sense in all their utterances.

This convention took high ground on 
loyalty to Christ and the Church. The 
President asked all who heartily believed? 
that the spirit of the Society demanded 
that the obligation for attendance exten-; 
ded to the Sunday preaching services 
and the weekly church prayer meeting, 
to rise and stand. Instantly the whole 
audience seemed to spring to its feet, and 
emphasized with cheers, and waving han- 
kerchiefs, the heartiness with which they 
approved this sentiment.

It was decided to go to St. Louis in 
1890 on account of the claims of the great 
South West, where as yet the movement 
has made comparatively little headway.

Dr. Deem,s Testimony.
“I have seen many conventions in 

many lands, among them the Convention 
of Christian Endeavor, at Saratoga, two 
years ago; but nothing has impressed me 
as much as this convention. To see thou
sands of such people as are here, packed 
in such an edifice; to witness the glow of 
the thousands of eyes, under the spell of 
the eloquence of the speakers; to be in 
the center of the wide circle of young, 
intelligent, chastened enthusiasm, and to 
hear that singing which swells like the 
mighty rush of many waters, I feel that 
it would be worth a voyage across the 
Atlantic, to be present at such an assem
bly of the Lord’s army.”

The Christian Endeavor days at the 
Chautauqua Assemblies, seem to be a 
decided success. Two days were devo
ted to the Society at the opening of the 
Ocean Grove Assembly, while at Lake 
View hundreds of Endeavorers were 
present on Christian Endeavor Day, to 
hear the addresses, and to take part in 
the conferences. Nearly all the assem
blies this year have such a day.

BY REV. W. o. HOI/WAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

t SAMUEL’S FAREWELL ADDRESS.
Golden Text: “Only fear the Lord, and 

serve him in troth with ail yoor heart; for 
consider how- great thing? he hath done for 
yon” (1 Sam. 12: 24).

1. Samuel said unto all Israel—at Gilgal, 
after the formal inauguration of Saul in the 
kingship. There had been some dissent at 
his election, but his victory over the Ammo
nites showed such proof of merit, that the na 
tion enthusiastically renewed or confirmed 
the previous choice. Samuel seizes the occa
sion to resign his j udicial office. 1 have heark
ened unto your voice—heeded your wishes in 
changing the form of government. Have 
made a king over you.—The act was opposed 
to his own jadgment and insulting to Jeho
vah, but he had performed their will.

“At the same time, Samuel, formally and 
publicly, laid down his office of judge, just 
as Washington laid down his rank of com
mander-in-chief of onr armies. And this is 
called Samuel’s farewell address, not because 
it was given near the close of his life, but be
cause. like Washington’s farewell address to 
his army, it marks the close of one phase of 
his public career. But ns Washington after
ward entered public life as president, and 
was to the end of his days, a man of weight 
and influence in the councils of the nation, 
eo Samuel continued in public life as priest 
and prophet of God. Thus the old era of the 
judges, lasting about four centuries, had pass
ed away, and the new era of the kingdom had 
dawned” (Peloube*).

2. Behold the king walkeih before you— 
“goeth out aDd cometh in before you, i. e., 
ruleth over you, as that phrase signifies (Num. 
27: 17; Dent. 31: 2; 2 Chron. 1: 10). To him 
I have fully resigned ail my power and author
ity, and do hereby renounce it, and own my
self for a private person, and one of his sub
jects'’ (Pool). I ain old—He is supposed to 
have been about seventy; but the labors and 
responsibilities of official life made him, 
probably, older than his years. My sons are 
with you—private persons now, like myself. 
They bad been charged with misbehavior, 
while acting as subordinate judges at Beer- 
sheba. Samuel seems to intimate that they 
could be called to account if the people telfc 
so inclined; bat his present purpose is to vin
dicate his own administration. I have walk
ed before you from my childhood (R. V., “from 
my youth”)—lived my life, exercised my ju
dicial facetious, before the eyes of you all. 
“Samuel had lived in the blaze of noonday 
since he was a child;indeed, he could hardly 
be said ro have had any childhood, so early 
was he pressed into the public service” (J.

• Parker).

The Chief Reason for the marvellous suc
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the fact 
that this medicine actually accomplishes all 
that Is claimed for It. Its real merit has woo 
■ * -jl. for Hood's Sarsaparilla
Merit WlHSa popularity and saleMrs. Margaret J. Preston in the June 

Century, writes of GenT Robert E. Lee: 
“He had the gentlest way possible of giv
ing counsel and administering rebuke.
I remember hearing him say, in a pres
ence where such testimony was worth 
more than a dozen temperance lectures: 
‘Men need no stimulant; it is something,
I am persuaded, that they can do with-: 
out. When I went into the field, at the 
beginning of the war, a good lady friend 
of mine gave me two sealed bottles of 
very superb French brandy. I carried 
them with me through the entire cam
paign ; and when I met my friend again, 
after all was over, I gave her back both 
bottles of brandy, with the seals unbrok
en. It may have been some comfort to 
me, to know that I had them, in case of 
sudden emergency, but the moment nev
er ‘came, when I needed fo use them.”— 
Baltimore Baptist.

treater than that ot any other blood purlfier- 
It cures Scrofula, all Humor:., Dyspepsia, etc. 
Vreuared only by C- I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mart.

Brings us ne&. buyers for 
our clothing. We are sell
ing bargains in men's suits; 
we are closing out lots and 
lots of them. You know 
we will soon have to put iD 
Fall goods—in fact we are • 
busy now making up for 
Fall. We have our tailors 
at work on stock for the 
ready-made department. 
We had to buy a lot of boys 
clothing to-day to piece us 
out, but we bought them so 
as to sell cheap boy's odd 
pants. We will have new 
lots in shirt waists. Do 
you know we have a big 
stock of men's and boy,s 
shirts, white, fancy wool, 
silk stripe and all the new 
styles ? We'd like you to 
see them.

One of the kindliest things happening 
during this commencement harvest sea
son, is the degree of D. D. conferred by 
Emory college, upon Rev. W. P. Thirk- 
ield, the president of Gammon Theolog
ical school at Atlanta, Ga. Emory col
lege belongs to the Southern Methodist 
Church, and its action in honoring the 
president of the Gammon school will 
touch many hearts. There are noble 
men in the south, who thank God for the 
fact that our large, powerful, and rich 
church is disposed to pour out money, to 
educate the colored man of thesouth. This 
honor, shown to one of our most devoted 
workers in the south, will do wonders in 
the matter of drawing Methodist hearts 
eloser together. Bishop Galloway of the 
Southern Methodist church, recently con
demned the southern habit of socially os
tracising white men and women who 
leach the colored man. This utterance 
by a bishop of that Church, and this com
pliment paid to Pres. Thirkieid, show 
that the current is changing, and that 
men are coming to a ] us ter estimate o 
our service to the colored man, to whom 
every American owes such a large debt. 
Dr. Thirkieid seems to have been abun 
dantly “doctored” this year, at least one 
other institution having also given him 
the degree named.—Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate.

Bishop Thomas Bowman graduated from 
Dickinson college in 1837, and is the only 
surviving member of his class.

Bishop Foster preached with wondrous 
was no power, at the New York East conference; his 

text was, “What is man, that thou art mind
ful of him’!

Dursng a visit of Bishop J. M. Thoburn to 
the Methodist press-room in Madras, India, 
the employees presented him with a beauti
ful address written in five languages, in all 
of which that office does more or less work. 
He has worked almost day and night since 
bis return to India,

Maby B. Russell, a sister of the Sir Charle 
Russell who has made so eloquent a defence 
of Parnell, was the pioneer Sister of Mercy on 
the Pacific coast. She came to California 
from Ireland in 1854, She has at present un
der her charge a hospital, a Magdalen asylum, 
and schools near -?>an Frausisoo.

It has been demonstrated in Vacua Valley, 
Cal., that peach stones will make as good a 
fire for household purposes as the best of coal- 
The frnit growers, instead of throwing the 
pits away, dispose of the stones at the pres
ent time, at the rate of §6 a ton. x\. sack of 
the stones will weigh about eighty pounds, 
and will last as long as an equal number of 
pounds of coal, and give a greater intensity 
of heat.

3. Here Jam—challenging you for charges; 
ready to meet any accusation you may bring; 
appealing to you, and to heaven, and to your 
king that I have acted with entire equity, 

* impartiality and disinterestedness during my 
whole administration. Witness against me be
fore the Lord.—It must have been an impres
sive moment, when the hoary judge uplifted 
his eyes to heaven and uttered these words. 
Before his anointed—King Saul, who was 
standing near. Whose ox . . . whose ass— 
“Sarnud was able to descend into minute 
details, and to show that in so-called little 
things, he bad lived a life that was beyond 
suspicion’’ (Parker). Whom have I defraud- 

. received any bribe ? —The Septuagint 
adds, “even a scandal.” Bribery and fraud 
and oppression were common enough among 
the rulers of those days, hut Samoel had 
kept himself clean. J will restore it you.—The 
Vulgate reads, “I will despise it (the bribe) 
this day, and restore it to yon.”

“This protestation Samuel makes, not out 
oi ostentation and vain-glory; hat, partly, 
for his own just vindication, that the people 
might not hereafter, for the defence of their 
own irregularities, reproach his government; 
partly, that being publicly acquitted from 
all laults in his government; he might more 
freely and boldly reprove the sins of the peo
ple; and particularly that sin of theirs in de
siring a king; and partly, that by his exam
ple he might tacitly admonish Sanl of his 
doty” (Pool.)

J. T. MDLUN & m,
Tailors
Clothc-rs.

6 ^ Market 
'Vilmington

ed

The Tolchester Beach Excur 
sions of the Philadelphia, 

Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad.

The popular demand for the delightful 
day excursions to Tolchester Beach is so ur
gent that the Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad Company, has yielded to 
the pressure, and offers two charming August 
trips to that attractive bayside resort. The 

Bishop William Taylor has preached on first is fixed for August 8th, and the second
every continent and 'on mauy islands of the f°r the 22d. The patronage extended these

dienee and a patent following after God, j StlHhe “ 10 “* mi”iSt,y '”“8 T well
4, 5. They said. -There was not one die- on tire part of Ute J the peop.e! ^

senting voice. The verdict to Samuel’s in- were the announced conditions of the Divine 1 ne H ester n Christian Advocate refer* to overcrowding the number of tickets offered
tegrity of life, and purity of administration j favor. The Hebrew idiom here is difficult i ̂ r‘ ' • ^-rhnble, who preached April 14th for sale will he limited. It would be wise,

~ unanimous. The U>rd is witness against | of rendering. The Revisers translate as fol- j ia Colniabns' 0hio* He was eighty-two years therefore, for those who desire to make their
you.-He impresses the idea deeply, for he ! lows: “If ye will fear the Lord and serve him, | ̂  ^ *fe ha* bfau memborof ^TheTame ffiwTam of Smlffom Plfiiadel-
h:is a purpose in view, namely, that by their ; and hearken onto his voice, and not rebel ; . el e su.ceasue General Conferences. He phia, $1.25 from Chester, $1 00 from Wil-
owu confession, they should agree that Sum- \ against the commandment of the Lord, and j 18 a man°ltbe purest, highest, noblest style, mington, aud proportionate rates from other
uci had given them no reason to grow weary j both ye and also the king that reigneth over i The Swiss watchmakers have invented a i kmsTill°p^
of the old system of government by judges, . you, he followers of the Ix>rd yonr God, -well; , watch for the blind. A small peg is set in j leave Broad Street Station, 7.00 A. M., Cbes-
and that the blame of the change rested ; but if ye will not,” etc. Bui if. —The alter- , the middle of each figure. When the hour ter, 7.25 A. AI., Wilmington, 7.52 A. >L, ns
wholly upon themselves. Ye have not found j native is now given Jnst as surely ns obe- 1 hand is moving toward a given hour, the peg keretof<>re. The time of special trains from
aught anything which-I have obtained by ! dierce will bring favor, disobedience will j for that hour drops. The person finds the adv^rtildD^matte?dStributed^^bsta?
bribery or oppression- They ansicered-—He-' j bring calamity and judgment. Hand of the ' peg is down, and then counts back to twelve, tiou. ”

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’"one-

(gifty $ears®§eyond
OR

old m m m to shot it,
A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Lathrop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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IH Davie, and a coneecration service, under
the lead of brother Galloway. The 

augury of good success.
bright and balmy. At 

6 a. m., a family-prayer service proved 
to be a re freshing season from the pres
ence of the Lord, under the lead of Bro. 
Frank E. Carpenter, pastor of Bishop- 

d at 8 o'clock, Brother Gallo- 
_ the love-feast. In lieu 0f 
bread and water symbols of 

was a general

52
obli-realization of ourstartle us into a 

Nations.
The old world was 

ruin in reckless forgetfulness of God, un
til the Deluge recalled them to their 

So in varied forms since then, 
occurred

Dr. John F. Chaplain, offor the religious prosperity of her colo- steamer 
nies On the Delaware, by sending them Brooklyn, the late Dr. Chaplain’s only 
ministers, and by generous contributions j son, and Prof. John G. Robinson, of 
in aid of the churches, Baltimore joined us; adding much to the

Not far from this crossing, about mid-! pleasure of our journey. The visitors 
way between Newark and Elkton, we i were soon distributed among the kind 

the famous Mason & Dixon line.1 friends, who welcomed us to their hospi-

meeting was an 
Sunday was£)eititumla
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senses.
providential interpositions have 
in the course of human history, to pre
serve the knowledge of God among 
men, and to impress them with the truth, 
that “the fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom.”

AVe have full faith, in the efficacy of 
well as the

Publisher Proprietor,

WILMINGTON, DEL.I cross
passing from New Castle count}7, Dela-: talities, and made us at once feel at 
ware, into Cecil county, Maryland. The 
line is marked, a few rods to the west 
of the railroad, with a pair of cut stones 
inscribed with the initials of the states

ville; an 
way opened 
the usual
brotherly affection, there 
handshaking, and the meeting moved 
off on a high tide of religious fervor.

The morning sermon was preached by 
the writer, and both speaker and hearers 
felt that God honored bis own word. 
The speaker had “libertyand the hear- 

closest attention, and emphatic 
responses. Bi'other Galloway followed 
with brief words of exhortation, and sev
eral persons knelt in prayer as penitents-

able to claim

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. home.
Dr. Chaplain and Bro. Brodhead 

were the guests of Judge Levi D. Trav
ers, and Prof. Robinson and the writer, 
of Mr. Rufus Noble, a leading merchant

teems of subscription.
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If not paid In Advance, $1.60 per Year. These stones are plainily visibly from 
the car-window.

Elkton, the county seat of Cecil, 
known as Head of Elk, when Bishop 
Asbury was “received then with great 
respect by the Rudolphs,” and North 
East, with its historic iron-works, whose 
manager, Doniel Sheridiu, a hundred 
years ago, was so often the host of the 
good bishop. In his journal, Mr. As
bury refers to him, as his “dear son in 
the gospel.” The same dwelling, en
larged aud improved, still stands on the 
verge of the village, and a stone’s throw 
to the eastward of the railroad; and the 
writer prizes the old homestead all the 
more, that his mother’s grandparents 
made welcome to their hospitality be- 

.neath its roof, this pious bishop of our 
Church and his associate, Bishop Coke.

Nine miles further, or tliirty-tlir. * 
miles southwest from Wilmington, 
cross the Susquehanna, with Perry’sill. 
on the northern, and Havre de Grace on 
the southern side, a short distance above 
where it empties into the Chesapeake 
Bay. As we move over the magnificent 
bridge, we see a few miles to the west 
the lofty structure, by which the Balti
more and Ohio railroad spans this samp 
stream; both bridges are marvels of en
gineering skill.

If the atmosphere is clear and your 
vision strong, you may catch a glimpse 
of Port Deposit on the Cecil side, some 
five miles to the west.

Our way now leads through Harford 
county, and crossing the Bush River, 
forty-five miles from Wilmington, we 
enter Baltimore county, as we cross the 
Gunpowder, seven milesfurther on. Both 
counties are fragrant with memories of 
the fathers of Methodism. Here Straw- 
bridge brought sinners to the feet of Je
sus, in his unfihi8hed log chapel, and 
here Pilmore and Asbury, Williams aud 
King, won grand victories for the master 
such as Freeborn Garretson, Richard 
Webster, and others of like eminence 
and distinction in the itinerant field,

The pleasure of our ride was enhanc
ed by the company of our conference 
associate, Rev. George M. Brodhead, of 
Philadelphia, son-in-law of our esteemed 
friend, the late Dr. John F. Chaplain, 
who was our presiding elder, when im
paired health obliged us to retire from 
pastoral service. He was on the same 
errand with us, to participate in the ded
ication exercises of Chaplain Memorial 
M. E. Church, on Taylor’s Island, Da 
Chester county, Md.

After a comfortable night at the Cci 
rollton, and an early breakfast, we boar-, 
ed the Emma Giles, at 7 A. M., Friday, 
the 26th ult., and left this beautiful city 
the commercial metropolis of the state; 
sailing down the Patapsco, and then 
across the blue waters of the picturesqu 
Chesapeake.

The rate of fare on the Giles is certain
ly a marvel of cheapness. For a day’s 
sail of one hundred and fifty miles,from 
Baltimore to Spedden’s Wharf on the 
little Choptauk, and return, touching at 
half dozen landings,—for this round trip 
you are charged only two dimes and a 
half dime. No wonder the “Giles” is 
popular, aud at times she is crowded 
with 1200 passengers. It affords a fine 
outing for families who cannot indulge 
in more expensive excursions. Besides 
numerous little ones running about the 
boat, we counted nineteen babes in their 
mothers’ arms.

One Tear,.
in the material asof the Island.

The next day, we looked with some 
anxiety for the Rev. Drs. Hargis and 
Morrow, from Philadelphia, who were 
expected to do at least two thirds of the 
preaching. For a breath of ocean air, 
and taste of life on the ocean wave, they 
had arranged to come via New York 
and Old Point Comfort, and reaching 
Cambridge, Md., by the New York and 
Norfolk route, they came over to the Is
land in a carriage, arriving at the resi
dence of their host, Dr. J. L. Noble, 
about 9.30 P. M.

Sunday’s doings have already been re
ported. Monday, all of us but Bro. 
Brodhead and Dr. Chaplain boarded the 
Giles, at 2 P. M., and enjoyed a pleasant 
sail to Baltimore. At Milton’s wharf, 
we had the pleasure of meeting our con
ference classmate, Rev. James W. Ham- 
mersley, who is pastor of Church Creek 
charge. He came with full intent to 
have us stop off and make him a visit, 
but our absence from home could not be 
protracted, and we were obliged to fore
go accepting our brother’s kind invita
tion. Nothing of special note transpir
ed on our return. We made Baltimore

prayer
spiritual realm, and suggest, that

and less complaining would re- 
both of two benefits,—
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prayer
suit in one or 
either les3 rain, or more beneficent con
sequences to those who pray.
“Were half the breath, that’s vainly spent, 

To heaven in supplication sent,
Our cheerful song would oftener be,

Hear what the Lord hath done for me.’’

the Peninsula are ers gave

!i
some of whom were soon 
Christ as a present Savior.

At 1.30 p. m., a children’s meeting 
was held, and in response to- brother 
Galloway’s invitation, ten of the little 
ones bowed in prayer, and all but one 
were soon rejoicing in the love of the 
blessed Jesus, whose kindly welcome 
stands recorded in those golden words, 
“Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not; for of such is 
the kingdom of God.” This service was 
followed by a most excellent sermon 
from Rev. C. F. Sheppard, pastor of 
Frankford charge. In the opinion of 
preachers and people, Bro. Sheppard ex
celled himself; preaching with great 
unction and earnestness, from the solemn 
interrogatory of St. Peter, “If the right
eous scarcely be saved, where shall the 
ungodly and the sinner appear?” At 
night brother E. H. Derrickson, pastor 
of Sharptown charge, preached an inter
esting and practical sermon, on the no
ble assurance of Job, “Though he slay 
me, yet will I trust in Him.” Spirited 
and successful altar work followed both

. The Sound.
At the invitation of our friend and 

brother, Rev. A. D. Davis, pastor of 
Roxanna charge, we spent several days 
very pleasantly with him this week 
sisting in his camp meeting exercises. 
His present field of labor includes three 
churches,—Roxanna, The Sound and 
Ocean View, all located in the south
eastern corner of Sussex County, Dela
ware, just over the southern line divid
ing that state from Maryland. The 
Sound derives its name from a body o^

We will send the Peninsula Meth
odist from now until January 1st, 1890, 
to new subscribers, for only fifty-five (55) 
cents. One and two cent stamps taken.

, as-

We club the Peninsula Method
ist with the African Neivs, from now to 
January 1st, 1890, at 81.35 for both 
papers. (Back numbers of the African 
News furnished.)

v

water, which lies between the eastern 
coasts of these states, and a narrow strip 
of land, which extends some forty miles 
from this part of Delaware to Chinco- 
teague Island, Virginia, and is washed 
on it eastern side, by the Atlantic Ocean, 

about 10 P. M., enjoyed a comfortable At the north, a canal connects India 
night in the home of Prof. Robinson and River with the Sound, which, as it wid

ens, takes the names successively of the 
Little, and the great Assawam bays.

Our camp is pitched in a fine grove of 
pines and oaks, about three miles from 
the Ocean beach, and half that distance |

“The Clouds Return After the I from the head of the Sound. There are I 
Rain.”

In many parts of our country, excep
tionally severe and continuous rain
storms have prevailed dunug the months 
of June and July. A heavy rainfall 
precipated the fearful cataclysm, which 
swept into so swift destruction, the peo
ple of the Conemaugh valley, destroying 
so many homes and so much property.
Our Peninsula has had a large share of 
these devastating rains, seriously damag
ing all growing crops, and involving | als. 
great loss of valuable property.

We deeply deplore such results, and 
would gladly proffer such consolatory 
thoughts, as may alleviate the burdens 
that press upon so many of our people.

Every one, who believes in the provi
dence of a personal God in the affairs of 
this world, may cherish the assuring 
thought, that it is “Our Father in Heav
en,” “who hath measured the wraters in 
the hollow of his hand,” “who hath gath
ered the wind in his fists, and bound the 
waters in his garment;”*who said to the 
sea, “Hitherto shall thou come aud no 
further, and here shall thy proud waves 
be stayed;” “who maketh the clouds his 
chariot, and waiketh upon the wings of 
the wind;” “who ruleth the raging of 
the sea, and stilleth the waves thereof 
when they arise.” The God of the Gos
pel is the God, whose hand ruleth in all 
the phenomena of the natural world; 
and not a sparrow falleth on the ground 
without the Father’s notice. It is for us 
to trust him for a beneficent result.

“His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.

Peregrinating.
Not in foreign lands beyond the seas, 

nor in distant parts of our own conti
nent, only a little trip of less than two 
hundred miles, nearly half by land, and 
the larger half, by water. The enter
prising and prosperous city of Wilming
ton, with its growing population of near
ly 60,000, the metropolis of our Penin-! 
mla, and the seat of many varied in
dustries, forms the point of our depart
ure. As we enter the car, the breakman 
calls out, “first stop, Baltimore,” and so 
we seat ourselves for a continuous run of 
sixty-nine miles in eighty-eight minutes, j 
If we made no mistake in reading our 
chronometer, our iron steed in this heat, 
made better time than that.

Our rapid transit, however, prevented 
us catching glimpses of the intervening 
points of interest. Five miles out we fly 
through Newport, an ancient village, 
with modern improvements. The new 
brick church, in which our people wor
ship under the pastoral care of our es
teemed brother, James E. Bryan, is in 
view, occupying the site of its predeces
sor, the old frame structure, with its high 
box pulpit, its equally lofty galleries, and 
its narrow rail benches, all innocent of 
paint, in which Bishop Asbury often 
preached the word of life. It was the 
writer’s privilege to preach iu that same 
pulpil, in the early years of his itinerant 
career; albeit, he usually preferred to 
stand within the chancel, on a level with 
his hearers.

A few miles further, aud we cross 
White Clay Creek, just below its junc
tion with its ruddy brother from the 
north, ou their way to swell the waters 
of the Christiana.

Passing Stanton, with its neat Meth
odist chapel, and ancient Episcopal 
church, we reach Newark, the seat of 
Delaware College, where brother N. M. 
Browne cares for the interests of our 
Zion, aud loyally holds up the banner 
of our Methodism. About three miles 
beyond, we cross the Christiana, and are 
reminded of historic incidents. The 
good queen,-whose name this modest 

. river bears, was the gifted daughter of 
the famous warrior king, Gustavus Adol
phus, who secured such honors and re
nown for his native Sweden. Elevated 
to the throne, at the tender age of six 
years, she was relieved of the cares of 
state, by a council, at the head of which 
was the sagacious and faithful

During her brief reign, (she abdicated 
at the age of twenty-six, in favor of her 
cousin) she showed her pious concern)

his interesting family, and made Wil
mington the next morning, on a train of 
similar speed to that which we made the 
previous Thursday.

1

these sermons, and a number of conver
sions gladdened the hearts of the Lord’s 
people.

Monday the clouds returned, and show- 
ersfell during the day and evening. Bro- 
Davis led the meeting at 6 a. in., and at 
8 o’clock, the venerable Wilson Camp
bell in leading, gave a most interesting 
review of his experience as a follower of 
Christ, since his conversion in October 
1837. Brother Galloway led an experi
ence meeting at 1 o’clock, and at 3 p. 
m., brother E. H. Miller, pastor of Ckin- 
coteague charge, preached a very good 
sermon from the words, “And who is . 
willing to consecrate hi3 service this day, 
unto the Lord?”

over a hundred tents, including covered 
wagons, specially constructed as tempo
rary dwellings. These wagon-tents look 
quite easy and quite comfortable accom
modate the families who occupy them. 
Brother Davis has a large board of man
agers, and all the arrangements are made 
for the comfort of the people, and the 
success of the meeting that would be ex
pected from such a veteran in the epn- 
duct of camp-meeting and church reviv-

i

THE JOURNEY.
Leaving Wilmington at 8.30 a. m., 

Saturday, we followed the main line of 
Delaware road to Harrington, 64 miles, 
and thence the Del., Md., and Ya branch, 
67 miles, to Selby ville, where we arrived 
about 2 p. m., having lost once an hour 
by delays. Here we took a horse and 
buggy, and rode some eight miles to the 
camp ground.

On our way, we had the pleasure of 
meeting Wesley Weldin, Esq., and his 
lady, of our city, enroute for Rehoboth 
beach; also Rev. J. S. Willis and his 
bride, of Milford, bound for the 
destination. Brother W. K. Galloway, 
and his son Nathan, joined us at Har
rington, and accompanied us to the camp.

We also met brother Robert Watt, 
on bis return home from Camden Camp. 
We were glad to learn from him that 
our church in Snow Hill enjoys peace 
and prosperity. Childrens’ Day 
ceptionally successful; the collection for 
Education being, in advance on that of 
former years,

We were pleased to observe 
fields of corn, that promise a good return 
for the farmers’ toil, and some peach or
chards, whose trees were laden with fruit, 
but the damage resulting from continu
ous rains,

At night, brother 
Frank E. Carpenter preached very ef
fectively upon that grand summary of 
the Gospel given by St. John, “God so 
loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in him, should not perish, but have 
lasting life.” The

ever-
prayer-meetings fol

lowing these sermons, were occasions of 
great interest.

ike Sound Camp starts off with prom
ise of large success. By Tuesday after
noon, over thirty conversions 
ported.

same

were re-

Revs. J. D. Kemp of Georgetown, C. 
T. Wyatt of Berlin, G. P. Smith of Sel
by ville, W. F. Dawson, of Hillsboro, W. 
W. Johnson of Gumboro, W. C. Barr 
of Girdletree, 
week.

e

were expected during thewas ex-

a
Preachers’ Meeting adjourned the last 

Monday in July, to 
Monday in September 
mon will be 
Koons.

Reports were made by several pastors, 
and the order of the day was taken up, 
and brother IT. W. Ewing opened the dis
cussion on Camp-meetings, after which 
remarks were made by Bros. J. R. Dill, 
W. L. S. Murray, Vaughan Smith, T. 
C. Smoot and A. Scott. Bro. Julius 
Dodd, president, 
ing, secretary, 
there was

meet again the first 
next, when a ser 

preached by Rev. W. G

some

Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan God’s work in vain; 

God is his own Interpreter,
And he will make it plain.”:

One lesson it is well we should all pon- 
de,—our absolute dependence upon God. 
We are so immersed in worldly 
and ambitions and pleasures, we- forget 

About 1 P. M., we made our landing God, and seldom take him into account 
and were cordially greeted by Bro. Geo. in our plans and purposes, until it seems 
W. Bounds, the pastor of this charge, at necessary that there be some manifesta- 
whose invitation we had come. On

i was very apparent along much 
of the way, especially in the lowlands of 
Kent and Sussex. We trust, however, 
the final outcome will not be so bad as is 
generally apprehended.

cares

THE MEETING.

Saturday evening, the exercises began 
with an appropriate address by brother

imd Bro. H. W. Ew. 
in their places, andtion of his presence and power, which willour were

a good attendance.

... ’ - Hggggj
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eot bodies. The new name will be the 
“United Church of Christ in Japan.” Its 
membership (native) is about 16,000.

All the money needed to build and equip 
the Congo Railroad, has been subscribed 
and it is expected that work will be begun 
before the close of the year. The subscrib
ers include some of the leading banking- 
houses and capitalists in Europe and the 
United States, and the reports submitted to 
them are said to have shown, that as an in
vestment, the undertaking is likely to prove 
profitable. There is no longer any doubt, 
that the forests of Africa will be the next, to 
fall before the ax of civilization. Where 
capital leads, armies of city-builders will fol
low; and by the middle of the twentieth cen
tury, that vast portion of the earth’s area, 
will have undergone marvelous changes.— 
Philadelphia Record.

In the Assembly, a motion was made to 
strike from one of the temperance resolutions 
the word “infamous.” Dr. Crosby cried out; 
“I hope not; if the liquor traffic be not infa
mous, what is?” Now, can any Christian fav
or the license, high or low, of what is 
infamous ?—Presbyterian Journal.

Lewistown, on the Juniata river, suffered 
greater destruction of property, than any oth
er place east of the mountains. About 300 
buildings were destroyed or damaged, and 
1500 persons driven out of their homes. 25 
houses were swept away entirely. One was 
carried down the river twelve miles, through 
the famous Lewistown Narrows, with an old 
couple clinging to the roof. A Penn. R, R. 
telegraph operator sent a message ahead to 
MLffiintown, and the couple were'|there res
cued. 100 houses were rendered untenanta
ble in Lewistown- Many families lost every
thing. From 500 to 700 persons are being 
supported by the public, and hundredsjmore 
are scattered among friends. The distress is 
great. The loss is estimated at half a mil
lion dollars.

The Mulberry M. E. Church of Williams
port, Pa., was seriously damaged by the in
undation there, and members of all our 
churches in that city, suffer seffered heavy 
losses.

(Conference Mm. Balt. District. The service of aiternoon will recent illness, ns to be able to resume his 
be in charge of the W. C. T. U., of Cecil Co. work. His affliction has been long and pain- 

Bro. J. W. Ewing chorister, Rev. «T Jones ful; but there is every reason to hope, lie will 
organist. The new book,—“Joyiul Sounds” be fully restored. The Sunday-school of 
will be nsed with “Showers of Blee8iE:;;;.M this charge, under the supervision of Profcs-

yor T. N. Williams, president of Washington 
College, has greatly prospered. We deeply 
regret that he has resigned the presidency of 
the College, and will soon remove from Ches
ter town.

Thomas Eliason, Sen., who has long been 
identified with our church in Chestertown, 
is at present confined to his house by afflic. 
tiou. We trust that our brother, though now 
very feeble, may be spared many years long
er to the church of which he has long been 
such a liberal supporter.

At Church Hill, which is under the pastor
al care of Rev. J. A. Arters, we found every 
church interest booming. The reports and 
financial returns to the quarterly conference 
were encouraging to all interested in the 
prosperity of the circuit. John L. L. Hyn- 
son, one of the recent graduates of our Con
ference Academy,and a member of the church 
at Church Hill, was licensed as a local 
preacher; and if I am not mistaken, this 
young man, if faithful to God, will be heard 
from favorably in the years to come. The 
Sunday services of the quarterly meeting 
were held at the Union appointment, and 
were well sustained by a large congregation.

The Elder was not present, Sunday at Still 
Pond and Galena; but his place was supplied 
by an exchange between Brothers Rigg and 
Fosnocht, who proved themselves equal to 
the occasion, in their preaching.

Monday morning taking the cars at Ches
tertown for Still Pond, I arrived there in 
time for breakfast, and found Bro. Rigg and 
family in fair health, and ready to extend a 
hearty welcome to the Presiding Elder. 
Quarterly conference met at 10 A. M., an 
was well attended by the official members of 
he church. The reports were all enconrag- 
ng; showing the charge to be in a fine condi
tion. The good will of the people towards 
their pastor is indicated, not only by a liber
al support in the way of salary, but also in 
filling the parsonage barn with all the hay 
that it will hold. I could wish, we had an 
indefinite number of “Still Ponds” within 
the bounds ot our Conference.

A Successful Paper.
The Public Ledger began its successful 

career March 25, 1836. It has, from 
the first, been a first-class newspaper, 
and has kept up with all theAimprove- 
ments of the age, until it is perhaps the 
best equipped paper in the United States 
and is not excelled in the world.fGeorge 
W. Childs, its proprietor, has always 
been in thorough accord with hiajprint- 
ers and workingmen. There are no 
strikes in the office of the Ledger. When 
the Typographical Union fixed the price 
of composition at 40 cents a thousand 
ems, Mr. Childs said he couldgafford to 
pay his printers 45 cents, and continued 
to do so. Mr. Childs’ kindness to his 
workingmen and his^uniform honesty 
and beneficence has endeared him to all 
of them, and they would defend him and 
his interests with their lives.

The Ledger has never desecrated the 
holy Sabbath, nor forced its printers to 
do so. It protects the lives, health, and 
character of its employees, and has their 
utmost loyalty and love. The Ledger is 
a clean, moral, reputable paper, which 
never taints and corrupts its readers. 
Mr. Childs declares that there shall nev
er be a Sabbath issue of the paper while 
he lives, and never in the \world, if he 
can help it; and his paper is about the 
greatest success of the age, even as a 
business enterprise. Mr. Childs never 
adopted the false theories of Sabbath
breaking newspapers. The Ledger is in
dependent in politics, and says just what 
it thinks about men and measures. Mr. 
Childs was a warm personal friend of the 
late Bishop Simpson. His beneficence 
reaches far beyond his own estabiishment

George W. Childs must be numbered 
among the greatest and best men of this 
age, and the Ledger deserves all of its 
wonderful success. We rejoice in its 
wealth and business prosperity, and in 
the living contradiction of its healthful 
moral life, to the low standard of morals 
maintained by all Sunday papers, with
out exception.

Capital could make safe and success
ful investments in good morals. Sunday- 
newspapers, that give the preference to 
vice, to prize-fights, dog-fights and di
vorces, make money at the expense of 
honor and decency. They could make 
more money by obeying God. Railroads 
we believe, invariably lose money, by 
breaking God’s commandments. Their 
men are demoralized; injured in their 
persons, families and lives, by perpetual 

• toil. Morality is not a bar to success. 
Money can be made, without robbing 
workingmen of rest and life; and Mr. 
Childs deserves universal respect and 
praise, as a man who lias proved that 
morals and newspaper success are not 
enemies to each other.— California 
Christian Advocate.

i

Last Sunday was a high day in Cape Char
les City, \a. Quarterly meeting was held 
in the morning, with preabhingby Presiding 
Elder, T. O. Ayres. The Sunday-School

The pastor arranged a Temperance meet
ing for the evening. The brass band came out 
to help; a waken ;ng the echoes of th e en- 
ing air. Just think of a brass band, in the 
church away down here, on the nose of the 
Peninsula. A packen house, a full vestibule 
with a crowd outside, were there to hear a 
lecture on Temperance. This used to be the 
tail of the Peninsula: but Josh Billing’s 
mule has swapped ends, yon know.

Rev. J. A. Brewington, the new pastor at 
Reed's Wharf, Ya., is meeting with friends 
by the score; and the old M. E. Church is 
being made welcome with a good old Vir
ginia hospitality.

Parksley camp-meeting is a splendid suc
cess, this year. The grounds are high, and 
well aired by breezes from the sea; and the 
day spring from on high is pouring down 
showers of grace Divine on thirsty souls 
The people come in large numbers, and ar 
devontand very attentive to preaching. . The 
order is perfect.

ietingBrandywine Summit.-—Cami 
began Monday at 8 o’clock p. in., v.~ ~ a ser
vice of consecration and testimony, conducted 
by Rev. C. A. Grise, Ph. D. About 300 
people was in attendance. After a voluntary 
by the choir, the whole audience joined in 
singing a hymn, and prayer was offered by 
W. R. Ridington, a theological student of 
Cornell University, who is supplying Elam 
M. E. church. Brother Grise read the fifth

was
fine.I

chapter of Romans, and delivered ap earnest 
exhortation; after which there was a season 
of song, prayer, and testimony; Rev. J. E. 
Bryan, Mrs. Kate King, and James C. Mc
Kay leading in prayer. W. Bayard Genn 
led the singing, and Miss Minnie Tong play
ed the organ.

Tuesday at 6.30 a. m., the electric bell 
rang for family prayer at the stand which 
was led by Thomas Wilson of Centre Station. 
The meeting at 8.30 was led by Rev. Lewis 
Todd; and at 10.30, Rev. T. C. Smoot preach
ed on the words, “O Lord revive thy work 
in the midst of the years,” Heb. 3-2; and 
Presiding Elder Murray followed in exhorta
tion. The children’s meetings at 1.30 p. m., 
are in charge of Rev. V. S. Colline, and 
those for the young people at 6.30, in charge 
of Rev. J. D. C. Hanna.

At 3 p. m., Rev. James E. Bryan preached 
from the text, “Now unto hie. t is able 
to do exceeding tl undantly abi.ve all that 
we ask or think, according to tht power that 
worketh in us, unto him be gkiy in the 
church by Christ Jesus, world without end” 
Eph. 3-20.
Rev. T. N Given, who took for his text, the 
word, Eternity, Isa- 57-15.

Wednesday, L. T. Grubb led the family 
prayer service, and J. C. McKay, the early 
prayer meeting. At 10.30, preaching by Rev. 
W. R. Riddington; at 3 p. m., by Rev. J. D 
C. Hanna, and at 7.45, by Rev. D. H. Cork 
ran.

i

Rev. W. S, Robinson, of the Smyrna M. 
E. Church announced to his congregation last 
Sunday, that $3,300 of the $5,000 needed for 
church improvements had been subscribed. 
The work of remodeling the church building 
will be begun in a short time.

Rev. Isaac and Mrs. Jewell of Rising Sun 
Md., who have been at Atlantic City, for 
two weeks, returned home last Saturday, to 
preach the following day.

The Cecil County News says; Rev. John 
Swindells, D. D., one of the most prominent 
ministers of the Philadelphia M. E. Confer
ence, will preach Sunday mornihg, Aug. 18, 
at Woodlawn Camp.

We presume the gentleman referred to is 
Rev. Dr. William Swindells, late presiding 
elder of the South Philadelphia district, and 
now the successful financial agent of th 
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia.

The evening sermon was by

The encampment with part of the adjacent 
woods, has been enclosed by fences, and no 
teams except those of tent holders, (owners 
or renters) trustees and members of the Asso
ciation, are allowed to enter without paying 
25 cts. For this small fee, the horse is fed, 
and cared for. Outside the pound there re
mains ample room for hitching horses, with
out any charge.

We make out these notes from the pub
lished reports.

At 2 P. M., we met the quarterly confer
ence of Galena, at Locust Grove. The church 
here, in which our meeting was held is a 
very neat and pretty building; and it is a 
great pity, they are so much embarrassed by 
debt. Rev. I. G. Fosnocht, pastor of the 
circuit, has done a noble work at Galena; and 
if he can only devise some way of relieving 
Locust Grove of its financial burden, he will 
merit the everlasting gratitude of the Meth
odism of that neighborhood.

Yours fraternally,

A Word With Ministerial Stu
dents.

Thelogical students at college frequent
ly go out on surrounding pastoral charg
es to preach. Thejpeople are happy to 
hear these young men; and naturally ex
pect from them, thesincerest milk of the 
Word, representatives, ns they are of the 
freshest, brightest, and best of religious 
thought and life. But complaints reach 
us, that the sermons of these students are 
not of a pure gospel character. One good 
sister, living not far from Albion and Ol
ivet colleges, affirms that the effort she 
hears from these young men, are chiefly 
essays, read on mooted topics, such as, 
“How the devil was made’sucb, 
long the world was being formed.” etc. 
She says she cannot appreciate such pro
fundities. She wants Christ and his gos
pel preached straight and warm from the 
heart. She says she has conversed with 
some of the students, upon the subject 
but they tell her she is old, and not up 
with the times. She thinks^she has not 
outlivedthe true gospel life, andjjthat the 
new theology is not better than the old. 
She wants the boys to preach Jesus, the 
same as their fathers have, only with great
er power and effectiveness. And public 
sentiment is certainly with her. Young 
theologues will learn that it is the gos
pel they are to preach, if they ever ac
complish any thingin savingsouls. They 
are entitled to illustrate and enforce it, 
by the newest and strongest factsand prin
ciples, they can learn or discover, but they 
must not cover it up by^such. Keep the 
gospel on top, underneath, and ail around 
and through every thought you present. 
Make science, philosophy, history, poe
try, and everything else, tributary to the 
truth as it is in Christ. And when you 
go to the average preaching appointment 
within your reach, you will find yoursel
ves quite as welcome, if you forget nearly 
all your student themes, essays,etc., and 
plainly and unostentatiously tell]the old, 
old story, of Jesus and his love.—Mich• 
gan Chrislian\Advocate.

A curious instance of the far-ieaching dis
tress, growing out of the Johnstown flood 
comes from England. A London paper says 
fixe hundred Cornwall families are wearing 
crape for relatives lost in the Conemaegh 
Valley.

Dear Bro. Thomas,—Last Sunday, Rev. 
S. N. Pilchard of Delaware City, preached 
in the New Castle chnrch, to the delight and 
profit of the congregation. In the evening, 
the Presiding Elder, Dr. Murray, discoursed 
on the rush of the age; expressing a fear, that 
too little time was taken, to build substan
tially enough for future good. It may be, 
that some people are forging ahead a bit rap
idly, and are endangering we slower folk ; 
but all who witnessed the spry movements of 
the Dr., as he warmed to his work, entertain 
do fear of his being run over soon; and, if 
packing the work as you go along, will aid in 
its preservation the work of the Elder will 
stand for centuries. Bro. Murray never 
preached more acceptably to the New Castle 
people. They like his way of getting at it.

In tho afternoon, Mrs. Mary P. Challenger, 
in charge of the infant department of the 
Sunday-school, sent two fuli classes with 
teachers*into the main school; beside filling 
up, with bright little boys and girls, several 
other classes; and still there are more to lol- 
low. If Sister Challenger continues her won
derful work, with the little people of this 
town, she will send into the main school, so 
many more than graduate or quit, that the 
older scholars will be forced into another

Relieving Johnstown Sufferers.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—While the 

newspapers are spreading the report of 
the Wilmington committee’s expenditure 
of the Johnstown relief fund, and con
gratulating the city and committee on 
the excellent showing, I wish to mention 
a matter tor the consideration of the 
Methodist preachers. In a report from 
Glasgow, Del., I noticed, that the money 
raised in the Presbyterian church at 
Glasgow, was donated directly to the 
Presbyterians at Johnstown. Similar 
facts impressed me, from other places, 
and in other denominations. I also had 
the pleasure of a close conversation with 
one ot the Wilmignton Relief commit
tee whose unquestioned judgment is, that 
at such times, ail moneys raised in 
churches at their regular services, should 
be sent to the pastors ot ihe respective 
churches, which are in distress. He in
sisted that we Methodists were particu
larly remiss in this matter, this time. 
Our church in Johnstown, was greatly 
afflicted; the pastor was thoroughly ac‘ 
quainted with the distress of his people, 
and could have distributed funds where 
most ueeded. In the said committee, a 
motion was made, to distribute the funds 
among the different pastors, for further 
and detailed distribution; but as the mo- 
ion included all the churches, and one 
denomination had not contributed a 
dollar, to the general fund, it was deem
ed unfair to so divide. Since the gener
al funds are distributed without regard 
to denominational lines, and since the 
other denominations aid specifically their 
own people, so should we look after the 
brothers of our own creed.

J. France.

Sharptown, Md.
Most of the talk with us now, is concerning 

the camp, to be held here, and to begin Sat
urday, 10th inst. No doubt some praying is 
also being done, but the talking over it, we 
fear far exceeds the praying for it. It is too 
often only the few who pray earnestly for 
such enterprises, while the many content 
themselves with showing their interest main
ly by making it the subject of conversation. 
Bros. E. H. Miller, G. L. Hardesty and J. O. 
Sypherd, are to be with us the first Sunday; 
and many of the other ministers near by are 
to come over into “Macedonia to help us,” 
during the week. Bro. Miller is to spend a 
week with ns, and Bro. Hardesty, we expect 
most of the time. Dr. Reed, President of 
Dickinson College, we hope wilt be with ns, 
about the middle of the week.

The boats ou the Nanticoke River are to be

How'■i «<

Hammond Type Writer. "T

FOR FOR
SALE RENT.so arranged, as to make the travel for our 

friends from a distance, both pleasant and 
convenient, with reasonable charges.

Bro. C. Gravenot, who is a first class hotel 
keeper; having given excellent satisfaction in 
this business, arranging to accommodate all 
who apply to him, both regular and transient 
boarders, at moderate rates.

Brethren, I beg yon, pray for the spiritual 
success of this camp. All who can and will 
meet with us, may be sure to receive a hearty 
welcome.

IS THE BEST.
Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 

Clayton, Del., for terms.

room.
It gives me great pleasure to be able to say, 

that onr church is prosperous. -19—lmE. L. Hubbard.

BISHOP TAYLOR'S MAGAZINE, 
The African News.

Rev. Wm. P. Davis, formerly of this Con
ference but not of Trenton, N. J, will preaeh 
in the Grace M. E. church, next Sunday 
moroing. BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 

in Africa; Dr. T, B. Welch, Associate Edit
or, and Publisher, Vineland, N. J. $1.00. 

11-3 m

E. H. D.

Woodlawn Camp will commence Tuesday, 
Aug. 13th. All the tents provided by the 
Association this year, are new canvas, made 
to order this summer. 
ofPhila., will preach on Sabbath morning, 
11th inst., and other prominent ministers the 
afternoon and night. An able corp of min
isterial help is engaged for the term. Thurs. 
15th, p. in., Mrs. Stevens with Miss Gheer, a 
Missionary from Japan, will represent the 
W. T. M. Society. The Parent and Home 
Societies wall be represented in the afternoon. 
Friday 16th, the Temperance Cause will be 
represented in an address in the afternoon by 
Rev. W. O, Herbert, Sec. of Md. State Alli
ance, and Rev. W. F. Speake, P. E. of East

ITEMS.
The first camp-meeting in Utah was held 

in Richfield, from June 1st to 10th, and was 
conducted by Scandinavian Methodists.

A meeting of the German Bakers’ Union, 
was held in San Francisco, Cal., May 2-lst, 
to devise some way of securing to themselves 
a weekly day of rest. It was decided, after 
a long discussion, conducted entirely in Ger
man, to demand at once their right to such 
a day, each week.

* The fusion of the Presberian family of 
churches in Japan—Presbyterian, Reformed 
Congregational,—is fuUy“consummated, ex
cept as to the formal ratification by the par-

FRESCOING CHURCHES.Dr. Wm. Swindells
Send for designs and ettimaths with
out extra charge, to Nicholas F. Gold
berg, 415 King St., Wilmington, Del.

29-tfE. L. Hubbard.

Easton District.
My last quarterly meetings included Ches 

tertown, Church Hill, Still Pond, and Ga
lena.

Rev. R. W. Todd, pastor of our church in 
Chestertown, has so far recovered from his

1Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRHThe liver fand kidneys must be kept in 
good condition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 
great reipedy for regulating theaejorgans. ISold .by druggists or sent by malL 

50c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren. Pa.
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0. P. o.suicides, and result in at least fifty infrac* CHAS. F. HUDSON, 1889.Skmjjtrancc. tions of the law. The tears cannot be Wholesale aod retail denier in eaoiee hotter, eggs,
cheese and poultry. Gilt Edge Creamery Print But-counted, nor the heart-aches numbered.
ter e sjvcinly. Good store trade and consignments

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging j (J0d alone knows them.” 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and CARHART & CO.,solicited. Telephone 441.

No. 70 to 82 City M'Tc’t., Wllnilmrtou'. Del.
1 yr-In October, 1S-S7, a farmer went togtingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

ZION, MD.Auburn, N. Y.. and, after disposing of SEASON 1881).Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us. call Inhis produce, became intoxicated. , have ever shown 

shades aud pat- 
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WILMINGTON HOUSE. st°,l< surpasses anything

tracie. 4 gatteens

“r“,Uta.»‘°o“. ."a. wsb«‘SX» W-vsg; PS.S
, about 4000 yards

LADIES & MISSES "SHOES & SLIPPERS.
Fancy and staple stock, quality and prices guaranteed.

NOTIONS AND HOSIERY.
Hamburg Edging and Flouncing, Hemstitched Eclgee.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS..
Kag and Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Mattings.

WALL PAPER.
Blank and Guilt from 6 cts to IS cis per piece 

-We want everybody to be a customer. Come and see the goods we 
speak oi, and see if it will not pay for you to be a customer.

A dollar saved is a dollar earned.

TERMS

wethee devil.—Shakespeare. driving home his horse? ran away, and Immense
he was killed. His widow brought suit for the SummerOCEAN GROVE. N. J.High License.
for $5,000, under the“civil damage act, everWithin a few steps of the teach 

toriura, with c.rtesia watt?/-, t 
This house oilers eve 

. Tabled unexc

a, convenient to audi- 
ud nicely furnished, 

ry ypp >rtu.ii y for rest and com- 
eiled, terms moderate S'-ecial 

>1 T. HILL 
M. E. HILL.

tTBJDireci all communications to Wilmmgrou House

Jt is assumed that the liquor interest
against The owner of the bob'ling, in

accept high-license as a settlement, or fortwhich is located the s\li»on where herhus- rates for Julr.v compromise rather. We have expressed
band bought bis whisky. May 8th, the

the opinion that they are not sincere in are not 
piecesjury brought in a*verdici in furor of the

this matter. At the first possible mo-
widow, Lr 81,500.

ment they will demand that their busi-
ness be relieved from the odium which Our Book Table. CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Bost Cough SyrujM Taste^good. Deo

J ksABjU & j AS
high-license casts upon it. The growth with anThe Century for August, opt 

article on ‘‘The Stream of r
ens

of prohibition has given them just 1 ensure—thecause
River Thames,Jl by the Pennells,—husband 
and wife. There are twenty pictures in this 
article. Mrs. Foote has “Afternoon at a

for alarm, and in the heat of the con- 12-1 y-eow

flict, which has been going on against
Ranch,” Dr. Weir Mitchell a profuoely illus-them they temporarily accept high-license We wish a few 

men to sen our 
goods toys -uu pie 

« w. . .. to the' tvhole-EJSsale and retail trade. We are the largest 
■<& manufacturers in ourline. Enclose two- 

cent stamp. A permanent 
position. Nc attention paid to 
postal cards. Money advanced 
for wages, advertising,
c e n 1 ° na lynaAi‘f ^ ^r.'n g c°- v;;,

trated article on “The Poison of Serpents,” 
Remington describes his outing with the 
Cheyennes; and French, Kingsley, Closson, 
and Davis, describe a wood-engraver’s camp

hoping to appease the Prohibitionists of
all parties until they can establish them
selves on firmer ground. We are not on the Connecticut River, and the methods WAGES
mistaken in this suspicion or accusation of the American school of wood:engraving. 

The Lincoln History, describes “The Chi- Whitv,
one may prefer to call it., Bonjorts’ etc. P. s.as cago Surrender’’ “Conspiracies in the North” 

and “Lincoln and the Churches.” The au-Wine and Spirit Circular, the most re-
thors discuss Lincoln’s religious character,spectable journal of its class in the coun- and publish for the first time a document 
written by Lincoln himself, which throws A.C.Ctry, is full of rejoicing over the defeat J.M.C.C.
light upon this snbjeet.

“State Criminals in the Kara Mines,” isof constitutional prohibition. It says

MObT STYLISH BUGGIES.of it, “Prohibition in a word is done for, highly interesting.
Professor David P. Todd, shows “Howand no art or power can save it from

Man’s Messenger Outran the Moon” at the Phaetons, Road Carts,* Ac., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guaiantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

that ignominious grave which was dug time of the recent eclipse.
wide and deep for persecution and for George W. Cable gives the true history of 

‘The ‘Haunted House’ in Royal Street"; Ed
ward Bellamy, has a story called “A Positive 
Romance”; and a story is begun by Joel 
Chandler Harris, entitled “The Old Bascom 
Place,” illustrations by Kemble.

Dispels whoop, allays cough aud cuts short tho 
disease. Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action insures 
sleep and is perfectly harmless*. Especially effec
tive in dry, Hacking Couchs. For tho sudden danger- 

CROUP it is infallible. 40 years established it* 
Philadelphia. 50e. j»er bottle. Sold at druggists

fanaticism when the character of our
liberties made this a free people.” It

WM. K. JUDEFIND & co„

Box 11, Edesville, Md

OU8
believes that “extreme high-license will
become the temperance craze,” but it is The frontispiece is a portraitof Alfred Ten

nyson, from one of Mrs. Cameron’s photo
graphs; and Rev. Dr. Van Dyke gives Ten

’s use of the Bible, under the title of

confident that this will, suffer the same P . S, We recommend the above firm to our readers.jJfHsxW a pahunter pantless 
*s panting for pants,

E pants for the b9St pants 
MMsawasathe pant-Toarket grants*
E panteth unpanted 
B^.cEaKfficn until he implants

collapse that has befallen prohibition. nyson
“The Bible in Tennyson,” incidentally dis
cussing the relation of the English Bible to WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

516 KING STREET.

fipw and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)

And mark these words, taken out of the
same article: English literature.

Fra Angelico, is presented in the Cole-Still- 
man series, engraved from the originals by 
Mr. Cole. Three full page engravings are 
given from the works of the “angelical”

“High license needs but the light of
investigation to silence the ignorant

jseSftSSELF In a pair of our
rtotavaPlymouth ISoek Pants®

clamor for its adoption, and to wipe it
painter.clean from our statue books. Whenev- Thereisan unusual number of poems, in
cluding a long one by Robert Burns Wilson 
—“A Song of the Woodland Spirit;’’ and 
shorter pieces by Harry Stillwell Edwards, 
Sirs. Moulton, Frank Dempster Sherman, 
Celia Thaxter, and others.

Contacted with Telephone Exchange. Open, all Night.er and wherever fairly tested, it stands T0UTM8»aL.M
eend 6 cents, for which we will mail you 20 s implc-a,

cannot wait for samples, toll us about the color pre
ferred. with wuist, inside leu. aud taij> measures.'

tb 35 cents to cover cost of ex- 
preFsape or postage, and we will forward the goods 
prepaid, to any address in the U. A,guaranteeing safe 
delivery and entire satisfaction or money refunded.

for any cause we refund money at buyer’s request, 
upon return of Hoods, or make alterations or new 
garments fret of extra charge.

orii-mada 
oeis Sif.

to-day a demonstrated failure in every J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.essential purpose for which it was int-end- pro
ed. It encourages excess, increases

In “Open Letters” there is a eommunica- re.mit S3, ether witog 
>r rdrunkenness, breeds deception and dis- tion by George L Kilmer of the Grand Ar- 

my.on “Union Veterans and their Pensions. ’’honesty, offers a rich reward for illicit
Just Published.dealing, depreciates the quality and ©bitaams.healthfulness ot the liquors sold—and,

worse than all else, it robs the worthy PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.
and the poor that the wicked and the Memoirs, if brief and correct, will be published as 

zoritten. If not. brief, they will be condensed, 
Poetry can in no case be admitted.

Address all mail to
15 SLiOT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

L'RANOK OFFICESI-28G Broadway, Now York; 
Burnside BuUdlne, Worcester, Mass.; Gilmore 
I7oiif.c. SprlJ-afleld, Mans.! 60 Market5t-,Lynn,Mass.! 
Bc;icr - E-ehnucci, Providence. It. I.; Old ltcelatcr 

ew fluCoun, 943 Pena. Ave.,Washington.

Miss Farina's New Cook Book.
CHEAP EDITION,

80 CTS. RETAIL.

rich may thrive in a business where
character counts for everything to the [We transfer the following graceful
public weal. These are the facts asy tribute to departed worth, from the "uSMli-i,

of access to every one—which should be An* o c- ish n~ to learn of our responsibility, may 
■uu Express Comrany.n t Boston! ca-j* 
>r consult the ronim«rr*a> agencies

Morning News of this city, of July 24th he A niC-riCiv., i - 
it a’ S20spread broadcast amongthe people; and at the request of our respected friend,

the work of so spreading them is the one the author. Ed. Pen. Meth.]

Lady Agentswhich should now engage the earnest co- Died, during my absence from this city, 
Mrs. Amelia L Orrnsby, May 27 last.

The paper were silent.as though they knew 
not her death. Even at this late hour, I 
cannot rest until I bear this slight tribute to 
Ihe memory of a lady of so rare a character, 
and an esteemed friend. She was the true

operation of every man in our ranks who
has the lasting welfare of our interest at WANTED ONE QUARTO VOLUME.

this small sura your eustt mer can get il e substance oi Miss i arloa’s regi lar Coot Boos 
which sells for $1.50

GLen for one new subscriber to the Peninsula Methodist.

handsome LITHOGRAPHED COVER. Forheart.”
To Sell Dr. Vincent'sThe men who are so silly as to talk of

high-license as a finality, will please take tppe of a Christian, possessing all the attri
butes of a lofty nature. Her poetic talent, 
intelligence, fascinating manners, with gen
tleness, charitableness, unselfishness and a

Addressn< lice. Tne political managers and par
tisan editors who are offering bigh-liceuse J. MILLER THOMAS,true sympathetic heart, won all who knew 

her. She was the youngest daughter of Jos
eph Herbert, one of the most prominent and 
influential citizens of Brooklyn, N. .Y. He 
was one of the founders of the old Sand

as the panacea for the evils of intemper- A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulnessance, will soon find that they are between «0i MARKET STREET. WILMINGTON, DEL
two fires, instead of one: between the

Write for Terms topounding of the Prohibitionists on the Street Church and Sunday-school, of which 
he was superintendent for forty years. Mrs. 
Orrnsby was the mother of Mrs. Dr Van 
Deventer of this city, at whose home she 
died. She was beautiful in death. The Rev

SEASON 18 SO.
one side, and the liquor sellers on the CENTENNIAL HOOSEJ. MILLER THOMAS,
other. And we wish them much joy of Main ave., Ocean Grove, N. ,J.

A large, comfortable, weil-furussheU house, broa-i 
anilas. airy rooms. ■Uen-'antly lo.-oted near the Aud- 
itonum aud all places ot inter*st. The table a spec, 
laity. Board by the meal dav . ok or season. Will 
open June 1. F-»r terms, etc., address Mrs. T. B. Hunter 
Ocean frro-e, N J. Lock Box, 22.>7, 27-3u.

$04 Market Wilmington, Del.
the cross fire. We shall make it as hot ver-

Jacob Todd spoke appropriately at her funer
al, aud her remains were borne to Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brooklyn, aud buried in the .... 
tre of that magnificent spot, and waits the 
trumpet of the resurrretion morning. I feel 
incompetent to the task of portraytng such a 
character, but lay this little chaplet on her 
grave, saying: “Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord. Yea, saith the spirit, for 
they rest from their labors and their work4 
do follow them.’’

as we know how from the side of Pro- THE PICKELS
hibition,— Central Christian Advocate. STOVE HD BEE 00een-

Eoiaey’s Wilmington^Commercial College
School of Short-hand

w-uSXB?- PriCt“
dies. Able

-w.-vy /ytfwvn The WONDERFULM^LUBURS a»
j Combining a Parlor. Llbrar». Ssjoi:

ln,0, Recllulno. or Invalid CKAUt

...
3urqeops* OceratlnB. lav&HA

•hhcvCHAIRS^: 
^CKERS^BlfiVGLES.fRICYCLES,^1 
LOCIPEDE6 and SELk PROPELLERS.
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS

Coaches
Over JOO different designs.

Cr.tr Patent fiutomatlc Broke on all Car.
'latje-. free. We have drwjontinaod

^ur tithing prices

Oa^logae, and Btatc. class of goods yon
_ LU EURC ?j1r*C CO 

North Hlahth Streets FhHudelpmk, i>a.

The zitlanta Commonwealth in •Ja re-
Xo. 505 Shipley St., Wil. Del.

Agents for the Jewell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove 'these stoves are witnotrt any 
dout-t the very best stoves iu the world. 
They give universal satisfaction, aud cannot 
explode. Yo unpl-asn -t odor from them is 
the verdict given oy 300,000 Monitors and 
100.000 J( W'11 Vapor stoves. If you want 
to know full particulars, write fur circulars 
Prompt attention kiven to all c'>rre3pon- 
------ • 19-Gm

cent, issue says, that the 81,000 High Li-
an<I Type-writing.

vear ccmi. aU(^ ^us*ness Educatiou. 
e com/nr i„DamfE from :i4 Places. u la- 

securiug situations * Students aided in
larged faculty and rooius^^A2* 'vith etl' 
up. Instruction inmn y indfv ^ ^ /M"1 U >’ears 
for the new and haudsoineatdJkL- L l,rur' a frostalMf-ssssSSgsKKga

,v, .H; S. GOLDEY.
* r*ncipal and Proprietor.

cense law iu Atlanta is an utter failure;
that it is no bar to crime and drunken
ness; and yet iu the lace of such facts,

James L. Houston.
the New York Tiihune says, it has never Sarah E. Truitt, wife of Elisha G, Truitt, 

died at her home near Carey’s Church, Con
cord circuit, July 27th, 1889. She was born 
in Sussex county, Del., July 30th 1852, and 
grew up to womauhocxl, in living obedience 
to the fifth Commandment, She became the 
.wife ol E. G. Truitt, Jan. 31st, 1872, and has 
been a kind and affectionate “wife, and one of 
the best of mothers.

known of a community, in which high 
license has not blotted out the low dives

31-tl
and diminished drunkenness and crime. deuce.

The saloon will never lose its power, 
gaiD respectability, or diminish drunk- r;JOHN M. SIMPERS,
enness and crime, through High Li Evenings ofUNDERTAKING PARLOUS,About four years after her marriage she 

j consecrated herself entirely to the cause of 
Christ; and since then, has lived for God ami 
righteousness.

cense.

... Illustrated Song,
i and Lecturer.

Now eoumri£! Ji for *Ss* A »‘j .

.... .
1 a'orabl« tvrni* t an t« aia<le l.y suldressiiur

Baltimore.

wIm it ta*

in a town of 3,000 people, is more to be ! IF3tV, DannS her illness, she was filled with 
dreaded than all the thieves and burglars j
in the Stete. In five years it will break 1 She hold fast the profession of her faith in ’

Christ, and is now at rest with Jesus.

200 W. 7TH ST.to mourn her

KA BA OIf NT« A w PEC 3 I/I Y.

USr'RESIDENOK 700 MARKET 
! STREET.up twenty families, cause at least three iA Friend. 24-12mo. iS
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I. Cut this Out for Reference.A Little Truth For Edifica
tion. TRY OUR

HYMNAL“Oa this rock will I build my church 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.” (Matthew svi :18.)

A very crude attempt at an exegesis 
of the above passage appeared recently 
in your valuable paper, Eigned “B.,’ 
The author of the article has culled from 
ancient commentaries definitions, that 
long ago lost all their weight and signific
ance with our best scholars. Only a 
person with a very superficial, if any, 
knowledge at ail of the Greek language, 
would undertake to defend a theory by 
sneh weak subterfuges.

Just one question which covers“the 
whole ground, Why did the recent revis
ers of the New Testament, the foremost 
scholars of Europe and America, leave 
out the word “hell” in the above passage, 
and put in its place the orignal word 
“hades”? Simply and only because the 
word “hell” did not convey the true 
meaning. The word “hades” in the pass
age referred to, means the grave, and 
any other meaning makes sheer nonsense. 
The standard-bearers of the Church fall, 
and the grave closes over them, but 
others having received the truth from 
their lips, the Church lives on; the 
promise being, the yawning grave shall 
not prevail against it. A little know- 
lebge of the Greek for a would be bibli
cal scholar, is a dangerous thing.

— California Christian Advocate.

m
iv.OF THE f «

Methodist Episcopal Church,
i /I !

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned. W

UNLIKE ANY OTHER. EXCELLENTPearl—Double Column.
,$0 40Cloth, 75c-

White Shirt.
SUPEF.FINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges..............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges............
Calf, flexible.... ...........................

Nervous
iAS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 50

2 00 it-..marvelous, how many different complaints cure. Its ^strong point lies In tho fact that tracts
kli. Healing all Cuts, j^asclesorSttffSolnteand Strains. tnmeT °

2 00It Is
qulc

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.

24mo.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that tho money shall bo

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

50Cloth,
SUPERFINE PAPER.i. 65Cloth, red edges 

Roan,embossed 75
1 00 
1 50 
1 75

gilt edges
Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp 
extra....................

“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique

BOOKS BOR ENQUIRERS, EDUCATIONAL 2 00
2 25 20 DOLLARSAnd for those dealing with Enquirers. 2 00
2 25gilt claspT>SEPARATORY SCHOOL for Dickinson Col- 

X lkoe, Carlisle, Pa, Opens September 20. New

ter adapted to aid in the work of him 3(, ' k Principal,
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted." 

pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts.
WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO

WILL BUY THE EAVOBITE2 00Calf, flexible-......................... •......
Sillc velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides..... ..........
Russia, “ ........ -........
Calf, flexible round corners ......
Morocco, “ “ ..........
French “ “ ..........
Seal “ “ .........
French, padded, “ .........

SINGER5 00
4 50 .STYLE4 50

SEWING MACHINE3 50
3 00

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for -S40 and upwards by

2 00
2 00ve 2 50CONFERENCE ACADEMY.2S2 lGmo.

With Sections 481- of Ritual.
Canvassers.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 
asked.

Bay direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for

THE
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 143 
pages, 3 2mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.* paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd. D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents,
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE FOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H \V Soltau. 103 pages, paper, S cts. 
HO’W TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, I). D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

75DOVER, DEL. Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

1 00Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

« U
Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO.,Boardmu and day school for both sexes. 

Students prepared for co lege, business, and 
for metrieulation in the professions. Am
ple opportunities are offered those looking 
forward to teaching. Music and art. Cata
logues pre mptly forwarded on application. 
The year opens Sept. 2.

1 20
1 50gilt edges

French Moroced, gilt edges, round comers 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

it it

“ extra..... ,
“ “ gilt c-lasp...........
“ “ antique............
“ “ “ gilt clasp

217 Quince St., Philadelphia, 
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.

Si-
ill Cl 3 00

H. 2 25?r- round corners 3 50
Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

3 00W. L. Gooding,
Principal.

3 50
3 00Preaching From The Heart.

It is only when a minister preaches 
out of his own heart, that he reaches the 
hearts of others. A purely intellectual 
sermon stops with the intellect; a doc
trinal sermon, is nothing more than a 
spiritual opiate. But let a man utter 
what he has felt and known, let him 
touch the harp-string that has vibrated 
in his own soul, and there comes that 
hush and spell over an audience, that 
chained attention, that lifting of faces 
which seems like a white tablet for God’s 
finger to write on. Who has not felt the 
irresistible power of a hidden experience 
interpreted by another soul ? This is the 
secret of all oratory, of all sympathetic 
power of man over man. The greatest 
preachers are not those who may lay 
claim to the highest scholarship, who are 
profound philosophical thinkers or doc
trinal giants, but those whose large hearts 
have throbbed with the deepest spiritual 
experiences. “Out of the abuudance 
of the heart the mouth speaketh.” These 
are the men who can lay hold on vast 
audiences and sway them as the wind 
sways a forest. Their language may be 
plain, their style unpolished, their man 
ner awkward, but they know the sto^s 

nrl keys of the human heart as the or
ganist knows his instrument, and all the 
solemn and sweet music of life answers 
to their touch.—Zion’s Herald.

2-tf 3 50id 6 00Circuit..........................
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.................
Silk velvet........ ..........

6 00Dickinson College. 6 00
3 00
6 00FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 19.3 12ino.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual. 
SUPERFINE PAPER.

——Three courses of 3tu iy----

Classical,
Sheep......-irvW-y...........r...............
Roan, embossed.......... ...................

“ gilt edges..’...........................
Morocco, gilt edges........................

" extra gilt ......................

“ circuit, gilt edges............
l2mo.—With Tunes 

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

......... 1 50
La tin-Scient ilie.

Modern Language.
Cumberland Vally it is the cheap 

est eastern college' All teaching done by experi
enced j>rofessor? Mo tutors Several SI00 and $25 
prizes given annually for excellence in scholadski- 
It has one of the best equipped and conducted 
nasiums in the land For further information ai 

Pres Ge rge E Reed, D D, LL D 
Carlisle, Pa

2 00lw .......... 2 40
3 25
4 50

11
Situated in the rich

4 50
7 00

pTJlsIdrep
2-mo 1 00Cloth

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges...... I 30
French Morocco, gilt edges....... ................ 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges......................... . 3 00

“ “ round corners..3 00
‘ “ circuit............. . 6 00

8vo«—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

rpHE WO MAM'S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE, an 
| JL institution of thi< highest grade for the liberal 

education of Young Women, Five regular 
college courses, Special courses combining literary or 
scientific studies with Music, Art, Elocution, and 
Physical training. All departments in charge of 
Specialists The next scssio begins September 17. 

H Hopkins, Ph

cts.
DOUBTS REMOVED. By Casar Malan, 

D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.
GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 

Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular.Elections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy.. 32 pages and cover, octs,; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.^
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 
price.

For program Wm, 
more Md.

IX, Pres’t, Balt- 
29-3n o

NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Sritical, Explanatory and Practical.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges...,...... .....
Morocco, extra . ......... ...........°........

“ “ antique.............................
“ circuit, gilt edges.......................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra....... ........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides <...... ......................................... .
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides,................................

1 75
2 50 
5 00PtiRE READING

FOR

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

5 00
S 00

—BY—8 00

Jamieson, Fajjsset&BrownJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

l 50L. In Four Large 12mo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.
2 60

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, HILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Several New and Second-hand
It is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in , 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, -and is by far the most 
Practiced, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- 
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

)CHURCH ORGANS,
)

For ^ale at a sacrifice,a

Warranted Tor Five Years.

HARRY YERGER,Apply Immediately to
REUBEN X1CTIOLLS,

34 Rielimoild St.. Philadelphia,

419 Shipley St. WiL, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking- 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy

—“Prohibition does not prohibit” is the 
uuiversalcry of the chorus olsaloon-keep. 
ers, brewers, and distillers, which is but 
another way of saying that they will de
fy the people, and refuse to obey the law. 
They openly confess their rebellion, in 
advance. Do the American people fully 
realize what is implied in having in 
midst, a great element of open, defiant, 
boastful law-breakers? And who is will
ing to answer in the last great day, for 
having winked at this thing, and aided 
in preventing legal enactments 
out those who defy authority, and open
ly declare their purpose to violate law?— 
Evangelical Messenger.

Mrs. Sarah H. Tudor, of Baltimore 
W. C. T. U., sends each week to the 
Maryland Prisoners’ Aid Association 
400 copies of a “Gospel Letter,” that 
distributed in such a way that about 1,200 
prisoners can read them. ^The Chaplain 
writes: “Read and pondered over, in the 
quiet loneliness of the prison cell, they 
made heart thrusts, have aroused con
sciences, have stimulated holy resolves.”

, —Mission Reformer.

Terms easy, only a small amount wanted on delivery 
Rebuilding, repairing, cleaning and tuning a spec

32-3mo.ialty.

•3y MRS. JENNIE P0WLSE WILLING
“ Tha best lady writer In America.”

. from Fifteen to Twenty-five. 
The Potential Woman.

A Dozen Ee’s for Boys. 
A Bunch of Flowers for Girls,

(Illustrated.)
EHQ8L1NG, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT

TRACTIVE BOOKS.
Beautifully bound and containing a steel 

engraving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to the 
various needs of the boy and girl of ten or 
twelve, and equally to the young man or 
woman in the prime of life. ’Thov cannot fail 
to do good. They should bo in every Sunday- 
school and the library of every Christian

A HOOD PLACE FOE A MUSIC TEACHER
DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

is along side of the counter of a Ditson Company Mu 
sic Store, A few hours of a summer tour may be 
profitably spent in examining our exceptionally good 
new publications, and selecting for the fall campaign.

From our 64-page list of books (which please ask 
for), we name a few books out of many.
Examine for singing and chorus classes :

Song Harmony, 60 cts, 86 doz. Emerson 
Royal Singer, 60 cts, §6 doz. Emerson 
American Male Choir 31 or 89 doz. Tenney 
Jehovah’s Praise 81 or 89 doz Emerson 
Concert Selections, 81 or 89 doz Emerson.

Or our excellent Cantatas 
Dairy Maid’s Supper, 20 cts, 81.SO doz Lewis 
Rainbow Festival, 20 cts, 31.SO doz Lewis 

Examine our su;erior School Music Books!
Song Manual, Book 1, 80 cts 38 doz Emerson.

“ “ u 2, 40 cts 3-1,20 dz “
H («

United Voices
Kindergarten and Primary Songs 30 

Examine our new Piano Collections.
Popular Plano Collection 81, 27 pieces 
Popular Dance Music Collection 31 

And many others. Also,
Popular Song Collection, 31, 37 songs 
Song Classics, Sop $1, Alto 31 60 Sonfc 
Classic Tenor Songs 1, Baritone Songs 1

Any book or piece mailed for retail price.

our

e2

Ig-
810.00iiou. 

d Ja
il in 
i en- 
fears 
ost&i 
le in 
, and 
>y«i.

to root 6.00
u 2.75 $S 00 

10 00“ 8, 50 cts 84,80 dz

cts S3 dozfamily.
SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PURE 

READING MATTER.
THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 

PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARO BOX,
ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
G04 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

‘FOR RENT.or.
IN OCEAN GROVE. AN EIGHT-ROOM 

COTTAGE, FURNISHED.
Its location on Wesley Lake, corner of 

Central and Seaview avenues, is one of the 
most desirable in the Grove ; convenient to 
camp-ground, post office, Ross’ bathing 
houses, and the Sheldon house. It has dou
ble verandahs, and an open grass plot at the 
side. Apply to

REY. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
604 Market Street, 

or to D. C. Covert, Ocean Grove, N. J.

WcShane Bell Foundry
Send for Prico and Catalogue. Address 

IK. MeSHAXE A OO.. Mention this paper. - lialUmurc, 3d,

are

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

J. £, Ditson & Co,. 
1228 Chestnut St., Phila.>g-

H, ►
Mother, Home ami Heaven. 105,000 sold. Edited 
by T L Cuyler, D. D. 82.75. 10.000 Curlo«ltle« of 
the Bible. Introduction by J. H.'Vincent, l>.D. Illus
trated. jj- E H. TREAT. Publisher. 771 Broadway. N-Y.

GEO. A. SCOTT.Now York City'BONANZA!end Tumors CURED : no knife ; 
l or k free. Dry. Uuatigxy & Bosh, 
No. Idj Sim St., Cincinnati, O.Ubg 

i oy 
large

14-13t4-ly

mmtmre.
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A, D, ARMSTRONGp, W. & B. Railroad.

r^aln* will leave Wilmington aa followB 
c* Philadelphia intermediate stations.

i 40'7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,15.30,11 35 a. m.: 12 SO. -.SO,

4 PhT^Sphl^eipSl},1?,'?^ 4.40,620, 7M, 3 50, 
}>4» 10,07 D.35,11 51a. m. 12.23* 1.39, 22'* 3.22, o--..

>:
TAILOR, CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.| ht • HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF 
BUSINESS TO

XO. 417 EAST SIXTH STREET,
Where he invites his former custom

ers as well as all new ones, who 
desire a good job in 
REPAIRING 

their garments. A fine lot of sam
ples kept on hand, from which to 
make suits in the latest style. Give 
him a call.

06,Si SS

sssriss» ** «*■
° HaStoBM^I>elm*r »nd intermediate nations. 8-30

12.55.625

Studies for 1888-89. i
l

$0.50 1
1.00 ; 
1.00 )

40

Vincent.Outline History of Greece. — Wilkinsongacrs^,ss£rs«^8f,,«^sa. •
Character of Jesus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

' Eairingwn and way stations, 8.30 a. m.

1 For Seaford 3 JO p m.
For Norfolk 12.05: a. m. , POWDER 40

1.00Wilmington & Northern li. K*
Time Table in effect, June 23d, 1889. 

GOING NORTH.
DaUy except Sunday, 

a.m.

tf 1.20Absolutely Pure
W ANTED. Subscriptions Received for Ciiau'au.-jai,, *1Daily. This powder never var es A waive] of purity 

strengih and wholsouieue^s. More economical than, 
the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in comperi- 

wiili the multitude of low t*-st short-weight 
alum or phosphate powder*. Sold only in can-s. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wa 1 Sr,, N. Y.

ama. p.m. p.m. p.tn.

SSS vS 
?S II Si7 -s
S.01 3,54 5.51 6,48
8 29 4.03 
7.00 2.15 4 50 6,00
8.37 3,40 6.S8 7.28

7,01 S.03

Agents in every charge m the Wilmington Confer
ence to sell the HISTORY' OF THE JOHNSTOWN- 
FLOOD In c'oth, 250 pages,81.00; 460 pages, §160; 
Library $2.50. For full particulars address Wm.T. 
Tull, 800 Monroe st., Wilmington, Del. Post paid on 
receipt of price. 2G-4t

Stations
* Vilmingtoa. french St 

<■ B A O Junction
* Dupont,
“ Ch add's Ford Jc 
:: Lenape,

At. Vest Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Coatesville,

“Springfield 7 27 927 1,05 4.33 7.15 8.1S
723 9.33 1.15 428 7 20 

it girds boro 7,56 9,56 1.55 5.02 /.4o
Ar. aeSSfp * R 8ta. 8.28 10.25 225 52-3 S 15 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

1. Old Greek Education. (With a chapter 
2. Economics for the People. 

J. H. Gladstone. 4. The Chemi- 
The four volumes in a box. $3

tion
Garnet Seal. No. 4.

on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy. 
3. Michael Faraday.6.41 Bowker.

cal History of a Candle Faraday. 
Not sold seperately.Cape May, Mtlaaxtio 

Oity, Sea, Isle City, 

& Ocean City, 1ST. J.

4,15
O OR

9J3

J, HILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St, Wilmington, Del
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leaveWIlming- 

ton 6.17 p. m. B. & O. Junction 6 28 p. m. Newbridge

m. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Leaye WHmaigton

p. m.

VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, JOB PMNrlrfNG1.40

For ATLANTIC CITY. Tr*ics leave Wilmington 7.05, 8.10 A. M., 12.38, 2.27, 2 35 and 
4.00 P. M. Week-diys. making close connection in Philadelphia by transfer coach with 
the West Jersey and Camden & Atlantic Railroads.

For CAPE MAY 7 05 A. M., 12.3S and 2,27 P. M„ connecting at Philadelphia with 
the West Jersey Railroad.

For SEA ISLE and OCEAN CITY, N. J. 7.-0 A. M. I2.3S and 2.35 P. M , connect
ing at Philadelphia with the West Jersey Railroad.

GOING SOUTH,
Dally except Sunday.

a.m a.m a.m. am, p. m. p.m.
8.35 9.25 3.15 5.18

Stations.

u jiana ’ 6 38 9.33 10.50 4.10 6.16
“ Springfield, 5.10 6.43 92S 10.58 4.1o 623

■^’St^PeteA, ^ UM
Lv. WnesburgJc. 5.2S 6.55 9.o5
“Coatesville, 6.05 7,23 10 29
“ Lenape, 6.47 7.55 11.04

Ar. vVestCbes-

AT REASONABLE PRICES
625

the peninsula j\/jetl)0(iipt (Jffice6.50 EXCURSION TICKETS.4 32
5.08

ATLANTIC CITY.
Valid for return until Oct 31 -S3.00 

“ “ 10 days 2.50
Rates include free Transfer of Pasaengers by coach from Bro.td Street Station to 

Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia in both directions 
CHAS. E PUGH,

General Manager

CAPE MAY. SEA ISLE CITY. 
3.50 
3.00

5.44 OCEAN CITY. N. J. 
3.503.756208.05 3.75

K-'ihfrh,-** SM xi-is
“ Dupont, 721 82S 1125
“ B, & O. Junction 

Ar. Wilmington,
French St.

4.50
6,02
62<

GEO. W. BOYD,
Ass’t Gen’l Pas’r Agt,

J R. WOOD,t
Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

62G7.46 8.40 11.45 
7.56 S.51 11.55 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally, Except Sunday, 

pont 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. mM 
621 a. m. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 

Saturday only.
Lenve Reading 12.00 p m. Arrive at Bitfsboro 1220 

pm. Leave Dupont 1,10 p m, Newbridge 120 p m. 
Avenue Wilmington 1.53 p m. Leave Newbridge 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & O. 
Junetion, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynesburg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see dme-tablea at all stations. 
BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Baltimoiv - * io Railroad,
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12,1SS9. 

Drains leave Delaware Avenue Depot;
EAST BOUND.

•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, 6.05 *7.05* *10.26 a

6.45

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,PEACH GROVE NURSERIES,B. A 
a m, fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend • 

the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers S5 worth of 
music free, address

Leave Du 
O. Junction

g©*? t class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c. 
2c.; Cherry | All other stock low. Address

Win, KJ JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P. S. We recommend the above firm.

/

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given, 
JGSTWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

OXjD, RELIABLE,

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.m,*12.08, *2.88 *5.08, *6.46 p. m.

PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.13, *7.05 6.05,6.50, 
725, *820,9.00, *10.26, 10.26 a. m. *12.0S, 1.00 *228 
3.00, 4.10 *5.08. 5.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7 05, S25 *922 p. m.

CHESTER, week days, *2.13, 6.05, *7.05 *,50 7.55, 
8.50, *>.00 10.26 10 26 a m,;*12.0S, 1,00, 2.3S, 3.00, 4.10, 
*5.08, 5.25, 6.10, 6.46 7.05. 8.35 *9 52 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, 7 0% 9 00 a, 
m., 1 00 (12 08 on Saturday only,) 2 3S, 3 00, 5 OS p. m. 
Sundays,? 05 a. m.,2 3Sp. m.

WESTBOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *420, *S 46, 

*11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.46, *5.40 *8.05. Ail daily; 6.40 a m 
2.08, p m daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. m. *5.40 p. m, both daily.
CHICAGO *S.40 a. m. *5.40 p in both daily.
CINCINNATI ASD ST, LOUIS, *11.45 a.m., and 

•8.05 p. m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and 

11.10 p. m. daily.
LA SDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 

6,40 11.45 a. m.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. in.
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 5.50, 6.35, 8.30a. m,. 12.43,2.35, 325 

p m. For Baltimore 5.35 C.S0 S.30, *11.35 a. m. 2.35 
5.30 p. m.,. For Landenbcrg 6.30,9.20 and 11.35 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, 2.35. 5.80 p. m. daily.

Cincinnati and St. Louis, *11.35 a. m. d«
Sunday.

Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday; *5.30 p. m 
daily.

Pittsburg *S 30 a. in. a:.d *520 p, m. daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.10 

. *11.10 a. i . 12.00 noon, *i.3o, 1.40 3.00'

OFBIONTPELIER, VERMONT. ; CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. EC. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50

AT COST' FOR TEN 

DAYS.THE MOST
Our rapidly increasing business in Phila

delphia has necessitated the securing of 
larger quarters. We have leased the build-Desirable Policy
ing

i . 1318 CHESTNUT STREET.Ever Issued. Opposite Wanamaker'sily except

which we expect to occupy in about ten 
days. cts.

“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success m Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought. —Christian Commonwealth.
\*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

He purpose, starting our new quarters 
with new goods and new ideas.

Our present stock at 1624 CHESTNUT 
ST , will go at cost. Our Wilmington store 
must help us dispose of the Philadelphia 
stock, and we can there’ore offer you some 
rare bargains for the next ten days.

This is not a sale of inferior or shop-worn 
goods, and we can safely assert that you 
wiU never have another such opportunity. 
REMEMBER—At cost for the next ten 
days.

•8.15, 10.00,
4.15, *4.80 *5.05 6.80, *7.30 8,10,10.10., 1120 p. m.

Daily except Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m,, *1.45, 3.30 
and ->.25 p, m.

Rates to Western points lower than via a»y other 
line.
C.O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent

It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also makes 
an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or creditors.

It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a certain 
amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the pur

chaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon others 
than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the sitme as any bond or

J. T. ODELL, 
General Manager.

Telephone call No. 193.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. dj B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore. J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.Commencing Sunday, June 3,1888, leave Hiilen 

Station as follows: }DAILY.
4.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern snd Southwestern poll ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
icstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC

9.00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wedneadaysa and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

fimmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippens- 
bnrg, Hagerstown. Williamsport and intermediate 
stations. Also, points on S. V.. 
lions.

9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. & H, 
Dlv., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Emory Grove.
Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, 

vtlie, Owings' Mills, St. George’s. Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and 
stations west; also Hanover,Gettystmrgand 
au BAH Division, (through cars,) Emmi 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

515 P M—Acconmonation for Emory Grove.
6.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
1125 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Reister- 

iowq)

stock.

C, W, KENNEDY & CO.,The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during 
the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this policy.

The principles of this policy are 
shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if you need 
your money more than insurance you can get it.

“Ranks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.

719 MARKET STREET,
indorsed by the wealthiest and BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,K. R. and connec- WILMINGTON, DEL.

1624 Chestnut Street., Phi.a. 
Will remove in ten day3 to 
1318 Chestnut Street. •

A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND' ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References^ 
Consisting of tact, incident and remark* 
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
tor the use of public speakers and teach- 
era, and also for those m every profession 
wTho for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to ,the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible.- 
-By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal 8yo, 630 pp. Cloth, 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
■WILMINGTON, DEL.

4.C0 P M - Pike8-

Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the use ofbtationa
ttsburg, your capital.

Write for particulars.

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily—220 P M. Dailv except Sunday— 7 30,8.42, 

1120 A. M., 2.40, 5.10 and 6.27 P. M 1 
Ticket and Baggage Otlice 217 East Baltimore st. 
All trains atop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
8. H.GRIBWOLD, GenM p22?^ner*1Mantger-

i

t
, Del.

'? i


